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"Editors

By Tom CanavM!
Kdltor in'Chief

One of the most graUrying
aspects of my job is to receive cor-
rMpondeiK* bam raadan sf our 12
Union County newspapers. It's
even more gratifying when they
point to areas of the newspaper they
like and dislike,

I say this is Ratifying because
it's telling me that our readers care
about the product they receive
every Thursday, and if they have
something to offer that would make
their hometown newspaper better
and more appealing, they want to
let me know.

Believe me when 1 say I read
those letters carefully, and if it's in
my power to make a change, I will.

This week, I received a letter
from a resident of Roselle Park who
asked that the police blotter be
returned to the pages of our Hostile
Park Leader, For a few month*, the
paper neglected to print the weekly
blotter, perhaps because of break-
ing news stories or because of the
holidays. Those are excuses, but
they shouldn't allow us to withhold
information which readers want to
read every week. If it's permitted to
occur for a couple weeks, suddenly
it a n become the norm, and we no
longer have a police blotter in the
newspaper. It's a trao,

I raise the subject of the police
blotter because it's a subject that
stirs more anger among residents,
elected officials and law enforce-
ment officials than perhaps any-
tiring wwtoP'"*#iifr">ppMW in" out
newspapers.

Residents want to read a police
o^grJiWMU(M$ them, Ae«iines

maiee" them aware of crime in fheir
hometown. If several muggings
occurred on a specific street during
a four-week period, and those inci-
dent! are published in the weekly
police blotter, residents now are
aware that they should use cautiori
when walking along that swet.

Elected officials hate the police
blotter because it brings attention to
crime among their eonilinieney. If
there is crime in their town — and
there always will be — it could ruin
K I T " chances": to "BeTi-eiecttB:
They'd prefer to hide the criminal
incidents instead of allowing them
to be brought out into the open and
possibly protect the residents they
serve.

Law enforcement officials also
hate the police blotter, A long,
extensive list of criminal activity in
the newspaper, to some officials,
leaves the impression th'at the
police aren't capable of keeping up
with the criminals and, therefore
are not doing their jobs,

A police blotter is a public serr
vice message from our newspapers
to our readers. It's not there to ere
ate an impression that a town is
crime ridden. It's there to help resi-
dents and to help improve the qua!
ity of life in the town.

Study sought on merger of register, clerk offices
Rajoppi calls on county to move carefully

By Chrii Gatto
Staff Writer

Union County RagtiM1 af Deed*
Jonme Rajoppi this week called for a
feasibility study to determine whether
or not it would advantageous to con
solidate her office with the Office of
the County Clerk,

Rajoppi, in wake of the disclosure
by Republican freeholders that they
may be considering a merger of the
two offices, issued a formal
announcement disclosing that she has
begun gathering information about
how this consolidation should be car-
ried out.

The idea of consolidating the two
offices comes as a result of the recent
state takeover of many of the man-

dated functions and staff members in
the clerk's office.

"to fact, the County O a k ' s Office.
with lew than 10 employees, ii now
the smallest office of til the eenstitu-
liornl office* in the county," Mid
Rajoppt, "The Office of the"Register
on the other hand is a multi-million
dollar revenue-produerng department
with 26 staff members. It is an appro-
priaie time to research the feasibility
of merging the offices into a Register/
County Clerk department,"

Seventeen other counties in the.
slate have the duties of the clerk and
register combined. Rnjoppi h«s
requested an opinion from the county
couasel as to how, and if, the merger
can be undertaken.

"If a consolidation is legally possi-
ble, the recommend at i orw of this
ttudy will Mfeguard the procMB of
planning such a consolidation and
protect it from any partisan interests,"
said Rajnppi,

The Register's Office, which is
governed by statute, can be more easi-
ly absorbed by the clerk's office than
the clerk's office being Rbsorhed by
the register's office because the
clerk's office is constitutionsl. The
clerk is a constituiional officer.

Freeholders last week appointed
former Republican Freeholder Paul
Q'Keeffe to the position of deputy
clerk, fueling speculation that County
Clerk Waller Halpjn is preparing to

step down. A 28-year veteran of the
office, Hatpin decided against moving
to the court system when it was taken
over by the state. His term expires in
1996.

Q'Keeffe reptaces John Bilnnin,
who resigned as deputy clerk at the
end of last year. Q'Keeffe will bo paid
on the mid-range of the salary scale,
$56,750 annually. Bilanin, a longtime
employee of the clerk's office, was
paid $68,100 in his last, year.

The register's office records, pre
serves and indexes all land transac-
tions occurring in each of the 21 mun-
icipalities in the county, A total of $6
million was collected in 19M fcy the
office as a result of state mandated
recording and transaction fees.

A Democrat, Rajoppi was last
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tin Mogensen anmd Chris Debbie.

County officers honored
for outstanding service

Twenty-ieven officers from the Union County Folk*
Department wen honored Ian, 12 for their outstanding
service.

"Theae men are prime example* of the professionalism,
dedication and highest ideals that each member of this
department strive! for on a daily basU," said CWef

department's first formal awardj luncheon at the Ranada
Inn In Clark,

"We have given out awards in the part, tat we felt it
was time to recognize those officers who have distin-
guished themselves In a favorable atmosphere," said the
chief,

Mannis said most citizens are unaware that members of
the county police are responsible for patrolling all of the
more than 5,000 acres of parks, as well as all county prop-
erty and facilities and provide assistance to local
jurisdictions. "A"

County police also maintain a special unit that monitors
truck traffic safety in all 21 municipalities, an underwater
search and rescue team, a bomb squad and a narcotics
unit.

"We also have personnel assigned to the Essex/Union
Auto Theft Task Force, the Union County Prosecutor'i
Quality of Life Initiative in Flainfield and the Prosecutor's
Narcotic Strflte Force,'* Marmot said.

"Clearly these offlceri put their live* on the line every
day and do an outstanding job in protecting the public and
keeping trie peace,"

Capt. Damniel Vaniika, who submitted the list of nomi-
nee* to the chief, said, "Many incidents were extremely
perilous to the officers and their actions are indeed deserv-
ing of worthy recognition."

Among loose receiving multiple awards was Officer
Martin Mogensen, who is also president of Policeman's
Benevolent Association Local 731 representing the county
officers.

Mogensen received four citations. He and Officer
Michael Sandford were recognized for rescuing and
resuscitating a child at a public pool in Rah way.

Mogensen and Officer Chris Debbie were recognized
for their efforts in apprehending three armed robbery sus-
pects in Union Township; Mogensen and Officer John
Mauishagen chased and apprehended two stolen car sus-
pects in Linden and he, along with Officer Kevin Keating,
conducted an undercover operation in the Watchting
Reservation that resulted in the arrests of six suspects who
were responsible for a series of auto burglaries.

Sandford was also cited for apprehending a strong-arm
robbery suspect is Elizabeth, and Officer Keating
received another award for arresting two suspects who
were in possession of a .380 caliber semiautomatic hand-
gun in Echo Lake Park i» MouT.tair.sidc.

Debbie received two other awards, for the recovery of a
stolen car in Elizabeth and the subsequent arrests of three
car theft suspects as well as for his efforts in arresting a
fugitive from Pennsylvania.

See 27 COUNTY, Page B3

elected register in 1993 Mer 1905 sal-
ary is $92,150. V

The freeholder board is controlled
by Republicare», RnjopP' suggested
the board sees her position a« « ihre»t
to the Republican Party,

Rajoppi expressed concern over the
register's office maintaining its inte
griiy, suggMting thai polilwa may
serve as a corrupting force — ?;imc-
thing the register says she now serves
to protect against,

"It's more appropriate to focus on
the needs of our residents to maintain
integrity in property recording and to
determine the best venue to make
county services more efficient," the
register §«M.

Freeholder Chairwoman Linda
DfGiovanni was not immediately
available for comment.

Future of director
By Tom Canavan

Editor In Chief
The Joint Meeting of Esiex and

Union Counties is expected to field
questions today from • committee of
the sewerage agency to determine the
future of Executive Director Michael
Brinker,

The Joint Meeting's monthly ses-
sion is scheduled for 4 p.m. in the
Maplewood Municipal Building.

A series of questions concerning
standard operating procedures of the
bicounty, 11-member sewerage
authority and its executive director is
all that is expected to occur today,
despite rumors that Brinker, who has
served as executive director for the
last 18 years, could be removed to
pave the way for a political appoint-
ment, or, conversely, be given a five-
year contract.

These possibilities were raised in
December, following rumors that
members of the JJemocratic Party in
Essex and Union counties were trying
to gain control of the Joint Meeting.

The Joint Meeting operates 43
miles of sewers serving 400,000 resi-
dents in Summit, Hillside, Reselle
Park and Union Township in Union
County, and Millbum, Maplewood,
South Orange, frvington, Newark,
West Oran^ jmdj^ast_ Oranje m
Essex County, Elizabeth is not a vot-
ing member.

The alleged appointee is Donald
Biase, a Democrat and former acting
Essex County executive, whose
tenure ended Jan. 1, when Republican
James Treffinger was sworn in as
Essex County executive.

Reports of the attempted coup were
published the day of the Joint Meet-
ing's December session and, in
response. South Orange representa-
tive Christopher Hartwyk asked that
any decision concerning Brinker be
postponed until a committee of the
sewerage authority was formed and
had an opportunity to review a prop-
osed conn-act for Brinker. Throughout
his tenure, Brinker never had a
conn-act.

More questions than answers
That committee, comprised of five

of the 11 municipalities, met Jan. 11
ind concluded that it had more ques-
tions than it did answers regarding the
standard operatrng practices of the
Joint Meeting administration.

According to Jerome Petti, Union
Township's representative, "We had a
litany of questions. Before we make a
final recommendation, we must ascer-
tain the facts."

In addition to Union Township, the
other municipalities serving on the
committee to review Brinker are Hill-
side, West Orange, Millbum and
Newark,

PWtr ssM the committee rneetrng
consisted of a "free flow of informa-
tion regarding policy. The Joint Meet-
ing has been a closed shop for many
years. Several individuals ran the
whole sr»w, and we have some real
questions regarding jjoJiey."

Petti said there were no reeommen-
dations for or against Brinker pre-
sented during the committee meeting,
and said there will not be any action
proposed today either to remove or
keep Brinker. The committee will ask
for answers to its questions, meet
again, and then re-preient its informa-
tion to the full board, he said.

"We generalized some of our con-

them to the committee of the whole.
Some things directly relate to the
director's job," he said. "When
there's loose authority at the top, the
day-to-day boss becomes more pow-
erful. We want to see if Brinker is
responsible for some of these things,
or whether he was following policy."

Petti declined to be specific
because die matter, he said, is of a per-
sonnel nature.

Biase was not discussed during the
committee meeting, he said, nor were
any other candidates.

Reorganization and changes
, Prior to January, members of the
Joint Meeting were poiied by repor-
ters from this newspaper to determine
how many were aware of the

See JOINT, Page B3

Everything For Your
Perfect Wadding

• Fashion Show
• Invitations
• Limousine*
• Custom Balloons
• Photographer* .

• Bands/DJ*
• Video
• Favors
• Florists
• Bakers
• Macys Bndd WELCOME

EMBASSY
SUITES®

MONDAY,
JANUARY 23 - 7KM) PM 541 ROUTE 22 WEST, HILLSIDE

CALLTOU.FR*. 908-687-7771TWICE TJffi HOTEL*
121 CantamW Avwtu*

PiseatHMy, NJ
Exl S (North or South) RU 217

Call Now
For Resarvaflons
(908)98CM)600,

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
I ranch or Italian

by spring
1UI

Acquire bask; skills In your new landfoge or
in one of our beginning or intermediate groups
• One great price - includes tuition • Leam practical speaking skills,

and faes^"11™1**'leaBons- b o o l t • Native-fluent Instructors.
_"" " ' . _ . •Eaw, conversatloBal approach.

• ^ ^ , m 1 1 \T * u^ . l e n i e n t payment = all major
• PWendJy, relaxed groups of*« credit cards^^ted. -

students, •
Regular and tateastve Engusfa (ESL) Group counes also available.

• Prte baaed on mftumum class Wzc of 6 persons.
For groups of 5. price la «ai». Par #ouj» of 3-4. price te «3«.

Berlitz
SUMMIT

(908)277-0300

ft_iifciiB;u»«i.
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BOX 11757

FULL FIGURED GAL
Atiraetiva black worna-i. age? 23
Looking for- a black inale, age 26 ;o
35 to spend romantic times together,
which can prosper into a long term
relationship. Non smokers please11

BOX yt_745

ATTENTION "GEMTL'EMAM
Classy, independent, single black fe-
male age 23. Love jazz, traveling,
long walks and quiet times. Looking
for a monogamous relationship, from
a man who I have alot in common
with.... BOX 11758

POSSIBLE LONG TERM~~
Optimistic, african american female,
I'm a non smoker. Looking for a
friendship, possible relationship with
someone. Enjoy music, reading, talk-
ing, movies, etc. If you are age 29 to
50 a non smoker and have similar
interests-call!'. BOX 13091

BRING SMILES & JOY
Single white professional woman who
loves life and laughter. Have very long
brown hair and brown eyes. Seeking
a professional single white male age
34 to 40. who is attractive, fit, sensi-
tive and caring, BOX 12968

EDUCATED LADY
Educated nubian widow. 50 plus. En-
joy dancing, gardening, theaters,
sometimes just hanging out. and qui-
et times at home Looking for a di-
vorced or widowed gentleman age SO
to 65, who is financially and emotion-
ally secure. Want someone with the
same interests.. BOX 11371 '

"FAMILY QRIENTIID
Black Christian woman age 39, with
hazel eyes and a full figured. Enjoy
movies, plays and dining out Look-
ing for a single black Christian man
age 35 to 45. who is sincere, affec-
tionate and enjoys doing things with a
family. BOX 11661

AFRICAN BEAUTY
Classy, african american beauty
Seeking a long term, sincere relation-
ship with a widowed or divorced male.
Want a non smoker age 55 to 65,

1 who enjoys the arts, traveling, dining
out, and quiet_evenings... BOX 11671

LIGHT AND DARK
! We are sisters who are looking for
I two gentleman who enjoy spending
| quality time with their women... BOX
I 11672 _

COMPANIONSHIP WANTED
Educated, afro-amerioan widow En-
joy quiet evenings, gardening, the-

.-atats^-pattying, etcr Seeking a wid-
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onal s nqle white mate age 34 to

T yh •- mnntalty financially r>d
My ceeure Want omeons

i i i p-\ te and laughter Must be a

rr ym BOX 11190

i FT 5 GET AQUAIMTED

/ r old w dowwl white fema!
I I k« f m"»et B sinc*r» gantte
Y f>n|O/-- th«» imple things in

/ / i n ! nm&nnB ag# SO to 72 ¥»ho
I I kp nmp«nion*hip BOX

owed or divorced gentleman age 80to
70, who has a gentle heart. Want
someone who enjoys the same things.
B B O X 11663 .

ELDERLY MAN WANTED,.
Single white female, age 60, Looking
for an elderly-man, age 55 to 65. Want
someone for companionship and a
relationship. BOX 36780

i =»f n« r f°—=il

M r ru L r r f n q rmnnr" w N
T O P |-i> t ri qtir J rp W^r? •?

g tprm "I'it r r p BOX \^ I I

t I3FFAM "~OME TPUE
M /P r j !d go QPOur pm |a Ha s

gt l l-n r i d ip'b in eye' Look
mg for a handsome black male, age
S3 to ?3 Want someone who enjoys
partying, movies and dining out...
BOX 12979 "

PLUS i l Z I FEMALE
S3 year old, hispanio woman. I'm 5'6"
and 210 pounds. Looking for a dark
skinned, black male, age 23 to 28,
Want someone for friendship and
possible committment. Enjoy movies,
dining out, quiet evenings alone...
BOX 12980

THINGS HAPPEN
19 year old female. Looking for a mate,
age 19 to 27. Want someone who
knows how to have a good time, just
to be a good friend or possibly a have
long term relationship... BOX 11150

BROWN-IYID GIRL
5'8" blonde in my early 30's. Interest-
ed in a white male, age 30 to 40.
Want someone who would like to try
different things,,, BOX 3684,9

ACT1VI LIFESTYLE..
Petite, youthful african princess, I'm
independent, open mindwi. flexible,
humorous and affectionate. Seeking
a single male age 45 to 60, who is
healthy and well groomed. Prefer a
social drinker and a non smoker, for a
serious relationship, BOX 36817

HONIST FEMALi
Single white female. Enjoy dining out,
walks, movies, talks, just getting to
know somebody. I'm interested in an
honest person, like myself. Lookinq
for a relationship BOX 36795

HUGS AND KISSES^..
Single white Jemale, age 35, I'm easy
going and honest. Looking for a sin-,
gle white male, age 28 to 43. Want
someone who is honest, romantic,
likes to laugh, and enjoys many
things. Would like a long term rela-
iionship. BOX 36804

WANT FUN MAL i l
Aiiiactlva, full figured minis iHinaie,
HavenWown hair and brown eyes.
Looking for a white male age 20 to 25,
who has a good sense ofnumor and
isn't afraid of a relationship. BOX 36741

ARTICULATE TEACHER"
Stunning, intelligent, independent, fi-
nancially secure Christian, african-
amenean female. Enjoy comedy
cHubs. jazz, exercising, travel, theater
and concerts. Seeks a Christian gen-
tleman age 35 to 45. who is honest,
sensitive, witty, professional, drug and
alcohol-free for a monogamous rela-
tionship BOX 36467

T A L L * FULL FIQURfD
41 year old. whito femaJer-Enjoy mov
ies, sports and dining out. Looking for
a tall, white male age 39 to 50, who is
sincere Want someone for a friend-

-ship or felaiionshtpr.-BOX-Mwe

LIVE IN UNION COUNTY
White female, age 60, Looking for an
elderly gentleman to take walks. Want
someone for companionship, age 55
to 65. BOX 11221

CARINO MAN
s yp=ir old bl rk female Enjoy dtn

rq c it m °^ i ng rides bingo and
^ t l i n t r Tty looking for omeone
r J 'io Id w=int to do things to bena
F _hn b o t h o f ^ SOX 38458

VFRY AMBmOUS
i c ypar o'd ferralo Non smoksr and
I ql- ly f JII f qured Seeking a tall

bl r|t rr-r tar male age 45 to 58
/ho " non Tnoker Want someone
or fr endship rd hopefully a possi
bio long term relationship. BOX
36522

PHYSICALLY FIT QAL
AttrMiva, striQle b»ack tomato Seek-
ing a financially secure man of any
race, who likes the theater, taking
walks along the beach in the sum-
mer, and enjoys the finer things in
life. Want someone who is sincere
and honest for a relationship. BOX
36530

L I V i m UNION COUNTY
39 year old, never married white
mnlft, I'm nice looking, clean cut, .non
smoker and a social drinker. Enjoy
Bpftotator and partlcipiition sports, in-
eluding volleyball, softball, tennis and
watching footbiilL Like spending lime
with sorrwonH doing something we
wnjoy. Want a companionship and a
possiblf" life fimf) rfllationship,,, ROX
11824

mam BE THE ONEI
Tall, da/k and/inndsorne, single while
malo. Lonklng for a white fornal« who
m fiin Invinfj, rfimantin at newt find

going. Wflnt someone who on
i the r-ity and rornaV

i 1834

OFT BACK TO MF...
61" , 160 pound Italian male. Looking
for n plr! apo ?5 to 30, who lovos to
go out to clubs and havo n. pood timr?.
Mmybo wr> r-ouid have f poosib'*' rn
i i h

MOTAOANCFII
45 year oM, divorced white male. Like
working out, bowling, movies, dining
out ones in a while, walking on the
beach, etc. Not into dancing and
BWirnminq. but do like to flxperlanf:"
now things,.. BOX 11845

" " * " " " " " G O O D TIMES!! ~ ~ * ~ T " '
23 yo?.r old, rfplian male. Have black
hnif an'l brown eyes. Looking for
sorroonfl to havfl a good time with.
BOX 13 120

?0 year nltl, white male. I'm 5'8" and
weigh !60 pounds. Looking for a
black or asian female to have fun
with. BOX 13133

~"~VERY RESPONSIBLE GUY
Single white male, age 27. Haw
brown hair and eyes, im very easy to
get along with, responsible, out going
and fun to be with. Like to do just
about everything. Looking for a single
white female, age 18 to 27. Want
someone who is out going, honest
and likes doing different things... BOX
]3iri

DOMT LOOK MY AOfi..,
Youthful 51 year old male. Seeking a
non smoking, slim, attractive female
for a serious, long term relationship.
Enjoy sWing, oolf, dining out, movies,
quift times together, etc. Looking for
that special someone, maybe it could
be you1 Lets meat for coffee some-
tHTTg. BOX 11751

HANDSOME MAN
White male, age 25, Looking for
aomaone who likes to go out and isn't
afraid to meet somebody different and
Ifc adventure... BO>M3099

SCHOOL THACMin...
Male in my 50'S, Enjoy sports and
music. Looking for somoonB ngp 4S
to 55, who likes life, is sincere, hon
est and has a sprm© of humor, BOX
13013 _ „„

NO fiONCEEDRO PEOPLE.
5>3 year old main Have jnt black hair
and riork brown nyes. Looking to
rrmet n young Indy nge 18 to 25. Wnnt
somoono who is mlkntivo, sineoro
and has a good sense of humor, Non
smokers only please,.. BOX 13032

BE MY VALENTINE!
Dreaming of a nice, cute, pntite sin
gl» white female nge» 23 to 37. This.
n»ckap«. contains a nicp, nuts single
whtto mate «fl# 93 for VHhwWns's O*v
Lots maKereality! BOX 13045

SOMETHINGI DIFFERENT
35 year old, scorpfo male. Would (ike
something different. Whether nn afri-
can american or asian female. Look
ing to start the now year off in a differ-
ent way. hopefully a better way I BOX
13050 _

TRUE LOVE AWAITS,..
Divorced white male, with dark hair
and eyes I'm romantic, sine*r« and
hardworking. Seeking a slim, poti'f!
female who is looking for true love,.,
BOX_1_1599_

NO HEAD GAMES
Male with black hair and blue eyes
Enjoy dancing, swimming, dining,
movies, and more. Looking for a one
to-one relationship. Want a female
age 2f> to 35, Must be a non smoker,
social drinker okay... BOX 11567

BEST FRIEND/MORE...

50 year olrirdivorced jyhlte Christian

SOUND INTERESTING. .
g Wack female. Enjoy dancing,

photography, reading, walking, and
lots of hugs and kisses. Looking for a
man, who enjoys romance, music,
and is not afrtid to give and receive
love. BOX 36536

WANT SOMEONE SINCERE
College educated, divorced white fe-
male, in my 40's. Looking for a gen-
tleman in his 40's to early 5O's, who is
fun-loving, and would like to enjoy a
relationship with this down to earth
lady, BOX 36S38

f iAl
Single white female, age 40, who has
a 17 year-old daughter. Interests in-
clude: the beach, fishing, the country,
the outdoors, music, dancing, etc.
Call, if this sounds like your BOX
16109

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

VERY ROMANTIC PERSON
6 foot male, in my 40's. Enjoy spend-
ing time out doors and doing different
things. Looking for an attractive worn-
an who knows what.she wants and
enjoys being with one person, Im
passionate and romantic arid hope
you are the same... BOX 11711

ENJOY SNOWBOARDING
28 year old male Have brown hair
and eyes Enjoy sports, movies, ski-
ing, photography, football, etc. If you
are interested in getting to know mo,
please respond! SOX 11780

WANT S lNC iB i PERSON
37 year old. Italian male. Have good
Christian values, I'm very honest, sin-
cere and compassionate. Looking for
a white female age 24 to 37 Like to
have aiot of fun BOX 11799 '

VERY FLEXIBLE GUY
Single white male. Have brown hair
and eyes. I'm very out going and easy
to get along with Enjoy walking, bik-
ing and just about everything Look-
ing for a single white female age 20
to"26, who likes to have fun. BOX
11802

THINGSr :——
Black male, age 50. I'm 5'io and
weigh 195 pounds. Have two adult
sons. I'm a non smoker and a social

J r g out, movie's^W
theater, bowling, walking, motor cy-
cling, etc Looking for a young lady
age 40 to 55, who is a non smoker.
Want someone who is SLIM and
THIN!'BOX 11810

ViRY Cirri!!
TITO11, 170 pounrf male age 20. Have
brown hair and eyes Looking for an
older woman, age 35 to 55, If you are
looking for a good time,,,ca||i BOX
13101'

W H i n i S SPECIAL LADY
6 foot, ifXTpQimd white male, age 35.
Have brown hair, hazel eyes and a
mustache. Looking for a female age
18 to 40, who knows what she wants
out of Irto. Her interests should in-
elude horses. Race is unimportant!
BOX 13QS2

RELATIONSHIP WANTED
23 year old, singlt white male. Look-
ing for an attractfvi female, who has
the same qualities as me. I'm very
honest, sinotra and a fun person to
be around. Want someone for a rela-
tiorahlp. BOX 13093

MUST HAVE VALUES
18 year old male. Seeking a white or
hrspante~ttrflitt, I g f Wft ST. Want
someone for friendship, before a long
term reWtenshipJiOX 11595

GREAT MYSTERIES.
Sincere and honest male, in my late
20's. Looking to share life with" an at-
tractive, sincere woman for an intense
relationship, Want someone special
to create some special times,,, BOX
116S4

WANT NICE PERSON.
57". 140 pound, rtallan male, I'm con-
sid»rate, kind and compassionate,
Likt all types of sports': Looking for
someone to start a stow, serious rela-
tlonship with. BOX 11715

FRIENDSHIP WANTED
Single black male, age 23. Very ath-
letic and financially secure. Looking
for m intelligent young lady for friend-
ihjp. BOX 11718

GET TO KNOW ME
Single and professional male, in my
mid 30's. Looking for someone who I
can spend some time with. Want
someone who likes dancing, the mov-
ies and enjoys going to the theaters
inj^ew York... BOX 13056

I'M SINGLE
28 year old, single african ameriean
male. Looking for an african ameri-
can female age 26 to 30, who weighs
IIQto 140 pounds...BOX 13070

HAVING FUN
Single indian, age 24, Looking for a
Single hlspanic female for fun and

-friendship. Let's get together some-
time,.. BOX 13079

, SOUND LIKE YOU.;
Divorced white catholic rnaie.JHaye two
grown daughters, Enjoy movies, bik-
ing, tennis, sharing fun times, etc., Look-
ing for a nice, thin to petite, lady who is
easy going and secure. Want someone
who is interested in friendship, com
panionship and more, BOX ^ 7 7 8

male" I'm sensitive, caring and af-
fpctionato. Have varied interests.
Looking for a sincere, single or di-
vorced white Christian female age
40 to 50, for friendship, fun times
and possible long term relationship.
BOX 11549

PROFESSIONAL GUY
Divorced white male, age 36,
Love music, books, dining out and
romance. Looking for a single
white female, age 26 to 46, BOX
12922

LET'S M l I T SOMETIME
if you would like to meat someone
tall, dark, and handsome, who is fi-
nancially secure, energetic, romantic
at heart, loves to travel,,.please re-
spond to my ad. BOX J6B42

"SOMETHING* LONG TiRM
35 year old, single white male. Look-
ing for 9 female age 18 to 30, who
wants to have fun, enjoys life and
knows what she wants out of life,..
BOX 36845

ALSO A MUSICIAN
5'9", 178 pound malo. Enjoy the out-
doors, sports, quiet romantic dinners,
music, etc. Looking to meet someone
who is fieling a little lonesome, truth-
ful, honest, sincere, compassionate,
fun loving... BOX 38867

WANT A COMPANION
67 year old, single white male, Would
like to meet a sincere woman, who
enjoys simple things in life. Want
someone around the same age, who
would like companionship,,, BOX
36885

IRISH QAL WANTED
Single white male professional, age
39. Love to read, go to plays, dine out
and classical music. Looking for a
nice Irish girl, for a long term relation-
Ship; perhaps leading to marriage...
BOX 11444

38 year old, single male. Enjoy mu-
sic, bowling, football, baseball, walks
in the park, etc, Looking for a full fig-
ured, single white female age 25 to
45, who is drug and disease-free.
BOX 36797

A WONDERFUL GUY
Single white male, age 26. Looking
for a single white female, age 21 to
26, Enjoy sports and outdoors. Want
someone who enjoys smiling- and
having fun.. BOX 36799

LIKE TO HAVE FUN
Good looking, single white profes-
sional male, I work out, so I'm in
good shape. Enjoy dinner, movies,
dancing, going out to clubs,.,you
name if! Let's go out and have fun,
BOX 36811

DIVORCED ITALIAN QUŶ
32 year old, Italian male. I'm 6'1" and
weigh 160 pound*. Looking for an at-
tractive female age 25 to 35, to go
out with and possibly have a close
relationship... BOX 11423

ALL KINDS OF MUSIC.
58 year old white gentleman. Enjoy
opera, classical music, music of the
40's and SO's, country western, golf,
and travel. Looking for a lady age 48
to 58,,. BOX 36720

ENJOY THE COMPANY,
Single black male, age 33. I'm very
athletic, spiritually and financially se-
cure, and always keep a positive atti-
tude and outlook on life. Looking for
an intetHgertt and fqspeetftrtyotmg
l d B O X 3 8 7 B 4

t e g
lady,..BOX387B4

SINCERITY A PLUS..
Seml-sophistieateol_singje w t ^
male, age 50. Low mileage, good
condition. Looking for a woman who
is younger than me, who is marriage
minded. Want somaone who is affec-
tionate, a non drinker and a non
smoker. BOX 36788

WANT A SUM WOMAN.
I roller Wads and play alot of tennis
Swklng a reasonably attractive sin-
gm or divorced female, who is also
active, I'm a young 40 year old, part-
time dpd, Aqa is not important! BOX
11403 __

DIAL MY NUMBER...
31 your old mn(f>. Trying to moot Bin
(jlo womnn, nan ?S to 40. Llko swim-
ming, sports, thf» RrK etc. Want n
well" built fnmnle, who \r, aggrrosivo
and has a snnse of humor, BOX
35771 _ _ _

ROM ANTIC: AT HEART...
Intelligent, loving, professional singio
white malo. ngo 34. Looking for
fiftmp©n# who 1̂  sfso fun tovtnp, and
enjoys moving, the city, spending tirm»
together arid more. Want someone
for n lonp term relntionshlp,,, BOX
11391 _ _

WHERE WILL WE QOi .
Single whito main, age 29. Looking
for a sincere white female, age 25 to
32, who enjoys rock music, honest
conversation and having a good time,
lel's get together and see where tho
day takes us! BOX 1139J

YOU NAME IT,..
Single white male is seeking a caring,
loving fun female, who knows how to
have fun, Wnnt to meet someone for
a nice relationship, to hopefully lead
to something more serious... BOX
11398 ^

FAMILY ORIENTED MALE
Tall, dark and handsome, single pro-
fessional male, age 35, Looking for
someone to spend quality time with.
Want someone who enjoy movies,
d traveling and Atlantic Gttynr-
BOX 36767

MEN SEEKING MEN

WANT A GOOD TIME
Single white male, age 28, Looking
for a Gay white male, age 18 to 27,
Need someone to show me a good
time. I have brown hair, blue, eyes
and a mustache, BOX 11777

GREEN-EYED MALE
Bi white male, age 30. I'm 6'1" and
weigh 175 pounds. Looking for a Bi
or Qay black or hispanic man age 25
to 35. tor friendship and fun times...
BOX 11801

MAYBE LONG TERM...
35 year old, Gay white male. I'm tall,
in good shape, straight acting, mas-
culine and healthy. Enjoy cooking,
gardening, swimming, walking, etc.
Looking for a Gay or Bi white male
age 25 to 38. Want someone who is
atleast 5'B" or taller, In good shape
and a social drinker, for some fun and
trteodahip... BOX 11808

YOUNG BLONDE QUY!
Gay white male, age 22. Like older
Qay white male, who are middle aged
and stable, Want someone who Is
cute... BOX 11809

NOT INTO BAR SCENES.
Gay white male, age 39, Have brown
hair, blue eyes and a mustache, I'm a
non smoker and very discreet, Enjoy
cooking, music, outdoors and exer-
cising. Looking for someone age 28
to .45, with similar interests. Want
someone for a relationship. No one-
nlght Stands,.. 80X13127 ^

FBOM f SSEX COUNTY,,,
5'10", 185 pound white male. Have
brown hair and eyes. Enjoy to do
things like going to sporting events,
movies, out tt dinner, etc. Looking for
someone 22 or younger. Race isn't
important. BOX 13161

H A / t u OflEER feVfei,,,
26 year ofcJ, good looking guy I'm
5'8" and weigh 160 pounds. Looking
to meet other guys in the area for
good times and friendship... BOX
131«5

SHARE SPECIAL TIMES
Good looking, discreet, straight act-
ing male, in my 40's, Have dark hair,
dark eyes and a mustache. Looking
for a one-on-one long term, discreet
relationship with an .honest, sincere
individual, I'm honest, reliable and
very, very loyal.,. BOX 13119

WANTED FOR FRIENDS
Looking for an overweight white male,
who is under 5f7", 200 pounds or
more and age 39 to 49, I'm an attrac-
tive black male. Want someone for
fun liities. Must be sirdiyhi acting and
caring, for a possible long term rela-
tlonshipJjOX 13073

ITALIAN MAN
Dominant, good looking, Gay white
male. Looking for a cute, submissive,
Gay male. Want someone who wants
to have safe, fun together.. BOX
13077 '

DARK-EYED MALE
Gay white italian male, age 30, Look-
ing for a Gay white male age 20 to
40, for friendship and to have a good
time with. Enjoy listening to music and
sports .,-80X13080

ARE YOU INTERESTED
18 year old male. Looking for some-

-one4aJmve a good time w i #
H to h fto know, Hope to hear from you soon,

BOX 36774

_ DON'T BE SHY..
"21" ye'ar 5ra7BT"wriite male. Have
brown hair and blue eyes, I'm avail-
able for afternoon or evening get to-
gefhers. Looking for a white malt,
younger than me, who is good look-
Ing^nd knows ill BOX 11556

NO ONE NIOHT STANDS,
25 year old, Qay white male Have
hrown hair «nd green wyes Looking
for a male to hang out with and get to
know. Want n relntionshlp,., BOX
12929

Oay white male, age 34. Have blonde
hair and brown ayes. Looking to msot
a black or hlflpanig main, for friend-
ship and/or possibly mnn>. Aqu Isn't
Important! BOX 12931

SOMETHING NtW
Singio white male, in my ao's. Look-
ing for n possible rplntlonshlp with
someone! curious. Want romoonp
who has novor done thls'hnfcut). .
BOX 38840

REAI JZFt) WHO I AM ...
I'm a single male Looking tor an at-
tractive Gay main, nqo 18 to 25. I
need someono to show mf n

WHITE MALE WANTED
Looking for an over weight white
male, under 57", 200 plus pounds.
age 39 to 49 Sought by a black male
for some fun times. Want someonn
straight acting and caring, for a long
term relationship,., BC?Xj6079

COME HOMTT omZ
Gay white male, age 38. Looking for
a Gay white male, age 18 to 30, 5'6"
to 5'10", 120 to 165 pounds, .please
call! BOX 11386 _

ENJOY LONORIDES.,
23 year old, single Gay black male.
Looking for a friendship/relationship.
with another Gay black male. Enjoy
cooking, dining in and out, movies,
reading and more,,, BOX1 j416

H iY OUYS.,,
25 year old male. Seeking a male
age 18 to 35, who is straight looking
and acting. Want someone to get to-
gether with, party with, become
friends, hang out, and whatever
happens,,,happens!^BOX 11319

LIKE MANY THINGS.,,
5'10", 155 pound Gaywhite'Tnale.
Looking to meet another Gay male,
age 18 to 20. Want someone for
friendship, good times and more...
BOX 36693

BROWN-EYED QUY
5'11", 175 pound Italian male, age 28,
Looking for a guy age 18 to 25, to
have good times with,,, BOX 11272

RING MY BELL
20 year old male. Love quiet eve-
nings at home, dancing, and food.
Looking for a man age 18 to 30. Race
is unimportant, but prefer a black
malo... BOX 36669

NO CASUAL ENCOUNTERS
47 year 619; sWgMrW vsff i ' f f l i f i . I'm
trim, attractive and healthy. If you are
a Bi white male age 35 to 55, who
has similar qualities, and looking for a
discreet, sincere friendship; leading
to a possible relationship.call, BOX
36676

ON THE LOOKOUT
30 year old Italian male, looking for a
guy age 18 to 28. Prefer someone
medtftrranwrn, european, or puerto
rican, BOX 16373

I KNOW WHAT I WANT..
47 year old, single white Gay male. I
conSldef myself attractive, masculine,
trim and healthy. Don't smoke, use
drugs, or drink heavily. Looking for a
Qay white professional male, age 35
to 55. Want someone for discreet, sin-
cere, caring friendship...leading to a
possible monogamous relationship.
BOX 36548

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

ARE YOU INTIRiSTED?
Feminine and attractive, Gay white
female, I'm 21 years old with blue
eyes. Looking for a Gay white female
for friendship and possibly morel BOX
13122

OR JUST FRIENDSHIP.,
27 year old, Bi male. I'm very private.
If you are interested in having a good
time,.please reapond. BOX 11558

WANT A FRIENDLYiQAL
Single female, age 23, Looking for a
female, age 19 to 30. Maybe we can
start out as friends, and from there
work something out... BOX 36824

CALL ANYTIME...
Lonely Bi white female. Seeking an-
other Bi white female, age 20 to 30.
Want to meet others who are lonely
like me,,, BOX 36777

SENSITIVE PERSON...
23 year old, single white Bi female; I
weigh 122 pounds, hav» long, dark
brown hair and green eyes. Looking
for the same, age 21 to 35, for friend-
ship and possibly more... j jQX 36730

SEEKING A BLONDE GAL
Looking for an 18 year old blonde, for
a long term relationship. Want some-
one who likes to party and have fun
BOX 11258

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

it for couples Making.,
your ad wHI not b» accepted.

WHAT A QALII
J3i_year _old,_slnflle_white female.
Looking for a single white male age
27 to 40, for friendship, if you like the
Yankees, Devils, Giants.. I'm your gal.
I have a very funny sense of humor,
so if I'm the one you're looking
for,, call! BOX 36765

Worrall Community Newspaper
it deems inappropriate

ewspapers assumes mi liability for the contents of, or replies to any personal advertHcmcnu; and such liability rw t t exclusively with the advertiser of, or respondent to, such advertisemenls. Worral l Community Newspaper-! may, in its sole discretion, reject or delete any personal itdverlLscmenls which
, AH advertisers must rtcord a vqke greeting to accompany their ad. Ads without voke greetings maj not appear In Connections. < onncftkms 9M# provider is Advanced Teieeotn Services, 996 School Rd., Wayne, PA I90S7. When you respond to a Connections ad, your phone bill will reflect a charee
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(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.}
To place your Connections ad, call 1-800-382-1746 to record your FREE voice greeting. Be ready i . writedown your mailbox
number and aeee,s>, code when you call.
It's all automated and simple, You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call MIS up your voice peering and your printed
ad. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks.

Record your voice greeting by midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connections.

You may place an ad m one o^ our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.
When njcordmg yaa greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person aid relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the bey results.

You can retrieve your .messages freu of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the
WO number. There Uaetarge of SI TO per minute.

Respond to a a d ty calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1,99 per minute, TouehTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 pr older.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings"
randomly.

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the peeling, (

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings before the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your response, "JTiat person will hear your message when
they call in. , ,
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COUNTY NEWS
27 county officers honored

(Continued from Page Bl)
Other tnultipte award recipient! Include Officer The-

mai Rickey, vice prwudcm of I'BA Local 71 and UM ne i -
* flw^rpfiw wf two

armed suxpecw who wwe also In poiseulon of t large
quantity of Cocalng in H l f l l d

Rickey w«» honored with Otttcm DttmU O'ConneM tor
subduing an •mwd suicidal woman In the Witehung
RBSCTvatioB, Rickey md Oflteer Lwl* Cancel w e * hon-
ored for helping in the rescue and evacuation of occupant*
of the Springfield Budget Motor Inn in Springfield during
a fire, ,

Officer Steven M^tytka was reeagniwsd for apprehend-
ing a suspect in A Linden tavern ihootlng, the arrejt of two
armed aaaauit t u ^ t c t t in Uixlwi, lbs H T M of woUter
armed suspect in Hillside and the arreit of two ear thieves
in Elizabeth.

Office' Keith Surhoff was recognized for recovering a
Ftolen car, arresting three juvenile delinquents and the
recovery of stolen bicycles. He was alia cited with Offic-
ers Driggs Denies and Chris Audit)!* for their work inveirti-
gniing nnd arresting 11 disorderly persons and the recov-
ery of severajl weapons and ammunition in the Watchung
Reservation,

Other award winners include: Joseph Mordslrum for
npprehending a burglary suspect in Plainfield; Briggs,

Beali and Anthony Oenna for arrettlng three drug Mis-
peeti who were armed with • .357 caliber handgun loaded
with hollow-noic bulleti la Wariainco Park in Ro»clle;
WliHMn Cany far amntlng • e g rtttef Hi powewlow of
drugs and Robert Stranzenbach for arresting two tusfiectM
Mined with a 9-mtn handgun in Scotch Plains,

Officer* lowph Ocnna and William Mannix were rec-
ognized for the arrest of two armed robbery iuipecu In a
ttolen ear in Newark while working with the auto theft
task force, Oenni ww alio cited for arresting a carjacking
fURpeet following a violent confrontation with the suspect
in a Newark street.

Other award recipient* were: Robert Moran for arrert-
ing a itrong-trm robbery niipect in Elizabeth; Michael
Venn for hta ncrtontdwrtng • Wgh •rwedpunwii «nd mmm
of « car thief in Wartnaneo Park* Richard Schubert for
helping Cranford police capture a motorist who tried to
elude an officer during a iwtor vehicle atop- Kevin Joy for
hjs work in rounding up narcotic* dealers in Linden;
Nicholas Katsikis for his field investigation that led to the
recovery of more than 500 bottles of stolen liquor from an
airlines at Newark International Airport and the arrrest of
the suspect.

Lt. Jeff Poiilks received an .adminisfrative award for
coordinoting the county's successful deer population con-
trol hunt.

Kapkowski Road shopping mall
to hear fate In garbage proposal

By SMB t* Cwr
Staff Writer

The future site of a giant shop-
ping mall on Kapkowski Road was
scheduled to be struck out of the
county garbage plan at tonight's
meeting of Ihf.Union County Utili-
ties Authority.

A UeUA official said the action
will merely be technicality, since
the site, n former landfill, could no
longer he used for rhat purpose
anyway,

"We haven't considered the site
for a number of years." UCUA
EJieCutive Director Jeffrey GttUa
hun said.

In the late 198%, the Federal
Aviation Adminisfr.iffrin strictly
limited the use of landfills near air-
ports, he said. That limitation
applies to the Kapkowski road site
since it is in proximity to Newark

International Airport, be said,
Cailahan said the FAA'i deci-

•ion was made to prevent gulls,
which are attracted to landfills,
from gathering near the airport.

Gulls can be sucked into a jet 's
engines, fouling them up and caus-
ing a danger for passengers and
people on the ground.

The county now bums its solid
waste at the Resource Recovery
Facility in Railway. The ash is then
shipped to the Empire Sanitary
Landfill in Pennsylvania,

The county'* solid waste wai
ftffntfty sMpjped !6 (he nnw.eioserf
AMS Transfer Station in Linden en
route to out-of-stafe Inndfflls.

At least one opponents of the
UCUA's proposed action said the
site should stay as listed due to
uncertainty over the legal future of

waste disposal. A Supreme Court
ruling last year, • lawsuit filed by
several New Jersey municipalities
and action being considered in
Congress and (he Mate legislature
has placed some uncertainty on
waste management strategic*.

"We should have the option of
disposing of our ash in-county,"
Raid activist Vincent I^ehotsky of
Linden.

Caliahan said arguments for
keeping the site listed are irrelev-
ant, since tlw FAA decision and
development that is turning it into a
shopping moll preclude ever using
it' as a landfill again.

The Io6-acre Kapkowski Road
Redevelopment Project, in early
phases of construction, will create a
giant shopping mall in an area that
is now mostly-vacant land,

« • •
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Joint Meeting executive director, operating procedures targeted
(Continued from Page Bl)

attempted coup and if any knew
Biase. Representatives from Union
County admitted ihey did not know
Biase, while Essex representatives
said they knew of the former county
executive but said they did not know
of the alleged attempt to secure him n
position as executive director.

A poll of the members also reve-
aled that there was not a majority for
or ngRinst Brinker. On Jan. 1. when
many municipalities across the state
reorganized their governing bcxlies,
only three of the towns served by
Joint Meeting replaced their 1994
member. One of the unique aspects of
fhe Joinr Meeting mernbwship is that
while the municipality remains the

same, its representatives can change
annually. Those changes occurred in
Mnplewood, Rosalie Park and Uaion
Township, where Maplewood Com-
mitteeman Gerry Ryan replaced Bob
Orasmere who retired; Petti, a Demo-

Orange and Millburn, and quite pos-
sibly could receive support from rep-
resentatives of South Orange and
Newark,

crat, replaced Former Union Township
Committecman E, James Roberts,
another Democrat. In Roselle Park,
Democratic Councilman Gregory
Kinloch was replaced by Republican
Councilman Robert Milici, who is
expected to attend his first meeting
today.

Under this restructuring, an infor-
mal poll reveals that Brinker would be
expected to receive support from rep-
resentatives of Summit, Maplewood,
Roselle Park, West Orange, East

Many
Taking action

of the member municipalities

for an investigation into the finances
of the Joint Meeting. Newark Mayor
Sharpe James sent a letter to all Joint
Meeting members indicating his sup-
port for Brinker.

Summit passed a resolution Tues-

took action during the last two weeks
in the form of resolutions indicating
whether they were for or against1

Brinker,

While Roselle Park and Union
Township did not vote cither way.
South Orange and West Orange
passed resolutions urging their rep-
resentatives to support Brinker,
Maplewood passed a resolution urg-
ing polities be kept out of the
decision-making process and calling

day night objecting to "considered
changes in Joint Meeting manage-
ment," and went as far as sending a
letter to Gov, Christine Whitman ask-
ing for some assistance.

Hillside passed a resolution on Jan,
10 condemning the Joint Meeting
management and asked for more
accountability on the part of the
sewerage authority, Elizabeth Mayor
J. Christian Bollwage released a letter

^vhich said he haF been "continually
suspect of the financial practices of
the Joint Meeting" and said he is in
support of an effort to search for an
executive director who is "more sym-

pathetic to the financial and econorhic
development needs of the communi-
ties served by the Joint Meeting."

None of that support for or opposi-
tion to Brinker is expected to be acted
upon today. "The joint sewer is a great
thing, but to say one man is responsi-
ble is absurd and pathetic," Petti said.

Sell that "junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-800-564-8911.

IsA

In Worrall Community Newspapers
February 9, 1995
It's easy to do I

. Compose
your message.

Make it funny,
dramatic, or

writ*- a nnptn

¥
20 WORDS
OF LOVE

T-Bohe: Roses are rad, violets ara
b)u# , ̂  ^ ^ n ^ ]

lov» you too, Nancy To Mom and Dad, WKh great
parents lik» you guys we coukJnt
loss. We love you with all our
hearts. Hugs and Kisses.

ppy^ihf ln i 's Day to tfi# W i t
family a girl could havs. Sksetar Paula, Stacie and Pia. Happy

Valentine1. Day To You All.
•Coach"

Valentine Love Lines; Easy Order Blank

Have A
Heart,.,

Your Valentine Love Line Can
have a heart. You can choose
from 3 different size hearts. The
one you choose will be placed at
the top of your love line.

Print one word per space.

- love lines only $7,00 •

- small heart add $1.00 D

- medium heart add $2.00 •

- large heart add $3.00 •
check the box for the size heart you want and enclose

the total amourit along with your message
Deadline

Please find $_
Visa

— enclosed, or charge to this credit card
(check one) CH] MasterCard

Number—
Expiration Date
Signature

Name.
Addret
City.

Include your name, address and phone number where we can
reach you (between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) if we have a question.

State
Phone Number,

mill to: Valentine Lov Lines
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

P.O. Box 158
Maptowood, New Jersey 07040

We'll send a postcard notifying that special person that
their Valentine messiige will appear Feb. 9th,

Love oneVa nmm _ . — .—. ——-—M
Their address . i M — — —
City tttte

JANUARY U,
6 JO fM

SNOW DATEi JAN- 3*

Call for Reservations
(908)90*2424

•Bring tkc wkek bafly
m l Ik* tlgfchairi teat!

•Preview I k k t t n l
DJ'a and party

•Valtmbfe d o s p
•Food M 4 torn tor mM-

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

Hearth Plus Colon Cleans* Caps 200 cap* « O c ;
R«B. mM .„„..„. *O°3

'Jffl7*Traditional Medicinal EohinacM Plus
(or American Qlnzlng) R«g. $3^9.........

Lily Aloe JuiCO Gallon

VITAMIN FACTORY

MalrVJU so.

H70

60 m g worn

TwinLab Gainer F M I 2500 • m.
ftoQ. $43.95...

TwinLab Galrw F M I 1000 e ib. j g - l 9 9

Nway Etamol EPO iio«

STORE H rs. 10-6; Tuo8M Wed., & Fri.

Toms Cinnamlnt Toothpaste w/Fluoride s
(or Spearmint) a oz. R«g. »4.e

Natrol Ester C 500 w/Bioflav. eo.
R^|. $3.50. „,,,,„ „

Natrol Cltrimax Plus MB

Kal DtetMax or Fat Control eo
B^. $14J«

HFS Borage Oil 240 30.
HriMS

HobwSlliTiTaa Original 24.
fteg,t7,4S

Nway Valwian Root Caps ioo«
R * « :
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Young man awed by Plaid' music
Hy Ben Smith

I ife.Htylp Edi tor
As lie sits before his piano on the

P.ijscr Mill siapc, impeccably dressed
in a UiNciio tun sporting a plaid howtie
iinii plaid sneakers, David Gursky, a
,1::; scai oUl inuskn! dirccior -and
pinnisi. is incessantly awed by ihc
musii- of i In - ll>50s ,ni(l lOftOs.

"1 may look like I'm sleeping in mv
linlf moment on ilu* slngi1 during the
'('aiililiean' number, and play the
pi.-ino while I'm asleep in a dark inr-
ner." he :iflniinefl (Uirinf, M vo.eent fhal,
"hui I'm renllv qniie alert, learning •
new ';ki!l in how lo play in ihe dark
iiiiti tui i i inuii i i ' in admi re ihe m u s k : of

my l.'.llicr's i'i:\."

The h a n d s o m e . miii.iHlc miisit-ian

iApl.iined ih.u " ih is ):. my seventh p r o

due lien tii 'Forever P!,m!,' and lei m e

lell von wi- ' iv l ining luMiitifully well

u i i h il IH.MV al the Paper Mill Play-

house. I '.irniiii tioitij.: ihe show about

V'> ye;»s ,u:n al the Alley Theater h
lloiiMon, Te\as , and I have been
doing a lot of 'Plaid" but not two years
eoniinuously."

Gursky conducted the show in New
York, Los Angeles with the original
cast. San Francisco, San Diego and
AlliJiitmvn. Rut. he said, "I did diffe-
rent things durinfi ihe two years. For
e\.nnple. I worked right here1 in Mill-
hini at the Paper Mill last spring-on
'South Pacific,' I also worked with nil

-IDwjifjhjLquiujet —>.Lonalhan Brock'.
Roy Chieas. David Encel and Robert
Lambert - - in different companies.
This* is the first time in this company
that we're all workinj; toge.iher."

Gursky attributed the "phenomenal
success of the musical to Stuart Ross
and the late .lames Rain, who pro-
vided the musical continuity, the
arrangements and the musical super-

Davld Gursky
vision. The original production was
written and staged by Stuart and the
original New York production recen-
tly completed its New York run in its
fifth year,"

Ross also staged the subsequent
pioduclions across the United States,
Japan, Canada and England, He was
Ihe recipient of the Slate Department
Grant for Cultural Exchange, and
"Forever Plaid" received the NBC
Now Voices in Theater-Grant. He is
working on the screenplay (or "The
Plaids" and the "Mow to Be Plaid
Handbook,"

"It was his idea to do a play with
this kind ofmusieTlmdliackTn 1°86,"
explained Gursky, "it was a two-act
play much different from what you
are seeing now. Actually, it started in
different forms. Then when James
Rain pot ihc play — he was the musi-
cal supervisor before he died in April
— he did all the arrangements, was
musical arranger for all the compa-

nies. I worked with him. He was the
person who taught me ihe show and
whose QHgiical concepts have been
kept intact — in the way he wanted it
to be done. He was the most important
inspiration for the show,"

The lute James Rnitt had received
the Los Angeles Drama CHUGS Circle
Award and the Toronto Dora Award
in addition to a nomination for Flori-
da's Carbonelle Award for the musi-
cal arrangements and orchestration
for "Forever Plaid,"

"It's a tribute to John Railt. You
know, the plaid sneakers and ihe plaid
bowtie that I wear were his idea. All
the little eomedie bits in the show
were nil his idea. He was a musical
penms nnrt he ttfld n sense of humor.
loo."

Originally, die young Gursky knew
little or nothing about the beautiful
harmonious music of the 1950s and
1060s. "I really didn't know much
about this kind of music. But the first
time I heard it, I said to myself,
Wow. This is really neat!' Then I

went to my father, who had saved his
little 45 rpm records, and when he
took out the original versions of the
songs, it was sort of an enlightenment
for me. It was just an era in music that
I hadn't spent much time with. But
I'm getting to know more and more
about the-music. After all, I feel that
you can always learn,"

Gursky declared that "this is a very
funny show^-buT when you corne
down to it, the most appropriate part is
the music. Music is the focus of the
theme and shows the kind of love and
caring that the characters have for
each other. You see," he said, "they
take it farther ihan^ust a revue. And
that's why I'm doiti^il. My favorite
ballad is 'Love Is A Manv-

Splendored Thing,' and now that I'm
doing it within the context of the
show,.I can se«, when all four sing
that number at the end of the play, it
makes it mean so much more,

"This show is about family values.
And the four actors are so great to
work with. They are so talented and
they have a great sense of style —
great musicianship. And when I do
my little bit on singe,, I'm a part of the
acting after playing in the orchestra
pits for so long. There are just two
musical instruments on stage, my
piano and Andy Eulau's bass, and the
best compliment we've had was that it
sounds like a whole orchestra accom-
panying the quartet."

Oursky added with a touch of pride
m his voice, "If you hear the orchestra
in your mind, then the audience hears
it too. And here ai ihe Paper Mill,
which is big — a huge house — the
biggest house I ever did the show in

we've been having good audi-
ences, They must hear the whole
orchestra, loo," he laughed.

"All the people here at the Paper
Mill have been so supportive. You
know we only had 10 days of rehear-
sal, and they let us do what we do.
And what is so good about this musi-
cal is having harmonies of lush melo-
dies. It helps to bring back the songs
as an art form."

Gursky, a Yale University graduate
who also, studied at the Juilliard

"TJcTTooi and~tric~EasCman~5cnooi oi'~

Litwin set for Summit
Ralph Litwin will appear Jan, 20

between 8i3O p,m. and midnight «t
Common Ground Coffeehouse, SO
Maple St., Summit.

A Rutgers Law School graduate
who chose cabinet-making as a
vocation and manages real estate on
the side, Litwin also performs as
"Ihe Hillbilly PavHrotti." He has
won two prizes as New Jersey Old
Style Banjo Champion, doubles on
harmonica, guitar and some novelty
instruments and is a songwriter
who has been honored three times
by The Billboard Song Contest, He
is a recording artist with two CDs in
Kicking Mule Records, is a produc-
er and host of a cable TV scries
seen in New York City, Philadel-
phia and statewide in New Jersey.
Litwin's biography is in the Maquis
25th 1995 edition of "Who's Who
in the East,"

Litwin weaves together stories
and songs, humorous and dramatic,
about his "life and search for per-
sonal and planetary healing."

He appears on "...Horses Sing

Ralph Litwin
None of It," a "folksy half-hour
cable TV series, featuring music,
entertainment and talk with a varie-
ty of performers, is broadcast Satur-
day mornings at 1 on CTN, the
statewide Cable Television Net-
working.

Mulcahy, a Kean alumna,
to exhibit her 'Passions'

A Kean College of New Jersey
alumna will rnme bark- to the campus

Music, is orchestrating this year's
Hasty Pudding Show in Cambridge.

^"Sometimes 1 feel I'm delving into
enemy territory," he mused, "But I
always have 'Forever Plaid' to fall
hack on. After all," Gursky
exclaimed. "Once a Plaid, Always a
Plaid,"

Teen Arts Exhibit seen in Linden Library
The Union County Office of Cul-

tural and Heritage Affairs' Division
of Parks and Recreation has
announced that Linden Public
Library, Siinnyside Branch, 100
Edgcwuod Road, will be host to ihe
Union County Teen Arts Touring
Exhibit for the month of January. '

The exhibii includes 25 pieces of
iirl selected from the 500 visual art-
svorks shown al the 1094 Union
County Teen Arts Festival held in
March,

Freeholder Linda=Lec Kelly, liai-
son to the Cultural and Heritage Prog-
rams Advisory Board, said, "We are
pleased to have the Linden Public.
Library join us in bringing ihe Teen
Arts exhibit to the public. The variety
and excellence of the students' work
is indeed impressive."

Among the exhibiting students are,
from Clark: Jason LcBIong, A.L.
Johnson Regional High School;
Lanice da Rocha, Mother Scion Reg-
ional High School, and Shelley Pal-
rna, Carl H. Kumpf; Elizabeth:
Josinne Deronceray, Benedictine
Academy and Akbar Ishmael, Ter

once C. Reilly Middle School; Lin-
den: Gabriel Lopez, Linden High
School and Luis Mendez, Linden
Voc-Tech; Mountainside: Robert
Hopkins, Dccrfield School.

Also, Rahway: Monica Quinn,
Rahway High School and Johnny
Ehrig, Rahway Intermediate School;
Roselle: Leia Jcrvcrt, Abraham Clark
High School, and Elizabeth Rodri-
guez, Roselle Catholic High School;
Roselle "Park: Tarn Bogota, Roselle
Park High School; Springfield: Jody
LaBruzz, Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Dcnisc Tarantola, F.M.
Gaudineer Middle School; Summit:
Tim Mainiero and Kyle Bonnett,
Summit Middle School, and Union,
Cheung Sau Man, Union High
School.

The Union County Teen Arts prog-
ram is supported by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders; Pana-
sonic Co., Secaucus; PSE&G, Cran-
ford; Elizabeth Board of Education;
Ciba-Geigy, Summit; United Jersey
Bank/Central N.A., Princeton; Altcn-
burg Piano House, Elizabeth; Subur-
ban Cablevision, Union; Summit

Bank, Chatham; Sovereign Bank of
New Jersey, Pennsylvania; Lewmar
Paper Co., Kenilworth; Ironbound
Bank, Newark; Bergen Camera
Exchange & Studio Inc., Cranford;
Bell Ailaniie-New Jersey Inc., Union;
Brounell-Kramer-Waldor-Kane
Insurance Agency, Union; Haarmann
& Reimer Corp., Springfield; The
Union Center National Bank, Union;
TransTechnology Corp., Union; Lei-
sure Arls Center, Springfield; Tuscan

Dairy Farms Inc., Union, and MacAr-
ihur Fuel Co., Clark.

Major funding also is provided by
the Institute for Arts and Humanities
Education through a grant from the
New Jersey State Department of Edu-
,cation and other private sources.

For information about the Union
County Teen Arts Program, one can
contact the office of Cultural and Her-
itage Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth,
(908) 558-2550.

next month to exhibit her works.
Kathleen Mulcahy will present

"Passions: The Works of Kathleen
Mulcahy" from Feb. 7 to 28 in the col-
lege's James Howe Gallery. The
exhibition opening will take place
Feb. 7 at 5 p.m. with an artist's lecture
the following day at 3:30 p.m.

Muleahy, a glass-blower, creates
blown-glass pieces that resemble
human body parts. By isolating ihem,
she gives each part new life and
meaning.

According io gallery director Alec
Nicoleseu's description of her work,
ho has said they are "pieces that do
need explanation — they simply.elicit
admiration,"

As a visual artist, "Mulcahy is con-
cerned with the opposition of •equili-
brium' and disequilibrium, of move-
ment, of balancing and spinning." She
is, Muleahy said, "inspired by things

that have an intrinsic spiraling motion
whirlpools or tops launched from

the hand,"

Muleahy is the recipient of awards
and honors, including the 1992 Pitts-
burgh Artist of the Year, the 1984
Lusk Memorial Award, Murano, Ita-
ly, and two PA Council on the Arts
fellowships and an award from the
National Endowment for the Arts.

Mulcahy has exhibited in selected
solo and group exhibitions. Her works
have appeared in collections for
Heinz Corp., Westinghouse Corp., the
Westmoreland Museum of Art, and
private collections in the United
States, Canada, France and
Switzerland.

The artist graduated from Kean
College in 1972 with a bachelor of
arts degree in fine arts arid received
her master of fine arts degree from the
New York State College of Ceramics
at Alfred University.

Mitch Miller debuts as conductor 'Spring' benefit planned
Legendary pop conductor Mitch

Miller will make his New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra debut as principal
pops conductor in the first program of
the three-part Winter Pops series,
"March Along With Mitch," Jan. 27
to 29,

Violinist Mark Kaplan will be
featured."

The concerts will be be held Jan. 27
at 8 p.m. at the State Theater in Now
Brunswick; Jan. 28 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Crescent Theater, Trenton, and Jan.
29 at 3 p.m. at Symphony Hall.

Bea""Smith, Editor
eWorrall CommgnHj; N»*»ipap«fi tne, 1994 All Bights Rtierved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mall copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083,

The WeBifield Symphony recently
announced plans for a benefit dinner/
dance for April 1 called "Swing into
Spring," at the Hilton, Short Hills. It
will feature "headline entertain-
ment.In a departure from tradition,
this benefit will not include an auc-
tion," It was announced. Benefit
chairperson is Charlotte Foster.

Foster is leading a committee of
symphony board members and oih|r
community leaders in planning and
producing "Swing into Spring,"

The Westfield Symphony is B pro-

fessional orchestra serving northern
and central Now Jersey with concert
presentations and a wide range of edu-
cational programs. The symphony has
been named a Distinguished Arts
Organization by the New Jersey Slate
Council on the Arts.

For additional information one can
call ihc Weufield Symphony office at
(908)232=9400.

Your abilities can cam extra in-
come. Advertise ihcm wilh a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Casual & Affordable Dining • Serving Lunch & Dinner

OPEN 6 DAYS
MON, THRU FRI. 11:30 TO 9:30

„_ SAT. 4:30.9-M

SUN, PRIVATE ROOM AVAlLAiLI

JOE FENTQN & TONY TERANT1N0
FORMERLY WITH

"UNCLE MIKE'S'• SUMMIT

199 SHERIDAN AVE. ROSELLE
908-241-4544

AUTHENTIC
Rte

986
^ST, GEORGE AVE.

{NEXT TO DRUG FAIR CiNTBR)

RAHWAY
381-3233

Tak* M t orders OPEN 7 DAYS
available 1 1 :Jo AM TO 10 PM

I4-*

Corned
Beef

SANDWICH
Thursday All you

GATgfUNQ AVAILABLE

(908)276-8408
515 Centennial Avenue

KIDS EAT FREE!
AVAILABLE iMONtMY"THROUGH'THURSDAY 4PM-CI-OSING

Kids 12 and under CAN choose from ogr world famous hamburgers or hot dogs
served withjfnes, soft drink and a cookie One free kids meal per adult entree,

(Adult entree consists of sandwich, fries, and soft drink at regular price)

Not to b* combined with any other offer. No substitute*

2319 ROUTE 2 2 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) - Union (908)964-5330

i-SSi
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Ogden to be feted
at a fashion show

wywurinn Mauttcrt Ogetett wni t» hetwrea •* tts weend nmo*
al "U*ding Udie i of the Piper Mill Playhouse" luncheon ind fashion
»how itB. 31 it 11:30 p.m. in Millbum, •

The 00$ will be dedicated to aU the •leading ladief" who have 14imde a
significant difference, not only In the hlitory and growth of the Paper
Mill, but aiao to the quality of life in New Jersey."

Reptesenting the 21st District, Ogden has ferved in the New Jersey
State Legislature since 1982 when she had been in the forefront on envir-
onmental, health and cultural issues. She played an Influential role in the
Paper MUl'i rebuilding campaign, and over the years, has been as teaion-
al subscriber and contributor. She also serves as an honorary trustee of
the plavhoute.

The luncheon will begin with a cocktail reception at 11:30 a.m. in the
theater's Renee Fooaaner Art Gallery, where guests will be entertained
by a harp duo. Lunch, cpurteiy of Mulbory Trea Caterer*, will be served
en th»pt«r*w«« MifW. fotkwredby • fMhteft allow by SakiFifib Aveiu*
and entcrtainnKnt by wine of the Paper Min's favorite staft,

Proceedi from the luncheon will help support the Paper MUi'i award-
winning outreach services: The Adopt-A-School Project, a statewide
artg.in-education program for students from urban and uttderserved dis-
trict! and Access Services that offer sign-interpreted performances for
children and adults who are deaf, and audio-described performances for
children and adults with visual impairments.

Single tickets are available at $100, $75 and $50 and will help pay for
the printing of Braille and large-print programs, study guldei for studenti
of ther Adopt-A-School Project and for maintaining the "high standards
of the theater'i Access Services for people with disabilities,"

Additional information can be obtained by calling Mary Ellen Centan-
ni at (201) 379-3636, Ext. 2227.

Pianist to give benefit performance at Arts Center
The Railway Qeriaoici Center will chased at the box office one hour resident, of Middlesex and Union For more informattoo on the facili-

before performance of in advance by counties and surrounding communi- ty one can call Jessie usher , admis-
callmg Marilyn Gilbert at (908) «»«• « O M director, at (908) 459-7927.

present Melin Tan, pianist, at the
Union County Arts Center, Irving
Street, Rahwiy, Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.

All pnMMdft wiU Uaaflt iUhwiy
Oeriitrtei Ctnte?, 1771 U W M M S t
Tldseti arc flO • « * and §aa b» pur-

499-7927.

Rahway Geriatric* Center ii a non-
profit long-term care facility serving

•yystit
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By IJea Smith
Lifestyle Editor

Every day, is a treat when you're
lunching at Huyeck's at 515 Cen-
tennial Avu,, Cranford, But on
Thursdays, one is treated like a king
or queen with a delicious luncheon
biilTei that surmounts any other
buffet anywhere else.

There are all you can eat eight
hot entrees, a full salad bar featur-
ing peel and em shrimp, and the
famous Hnyeck's rice pudding and
chocolate cuke, so light, it floats on
your forlt.

Ami the whole meal is only
S7.95.

Although Hayeek's is open dur-
ing the day, every day, in the even-
ings, the restaurant caters to corpo-
rations' banquets and regular par-
ties. During daytimo hours,
Huyuek's caters to children's birth-
day parlies and even to picnics. In
fact, while my companion and I
were consuming huge amounts of
marvelous specialties last Thurs-
day, Joan Hayeck, the owner, and
her two sons. Fred and Sam,
stopped by our table occasionally to
boast about their food and offer lid-
biUi of •information about.the his-
tory of the 75-year-old business.

During a creatively prepared
tomato Florentine soup, we listened
to Joan Hayeck talk about the fami-
ly business that started in the same
location in 1913 and the three gen-
erHiions of family members who
have continued to make it appeal-
ing and attractive to everyone,

"Everyone feels ai home, here."
she said, "Wo are open from 10
a.m. lo 3:30 p.m. Every week we
have something different in the
Thursday buffet from 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. And on other days, we
specialize in hot and cold sand-
wiches4— the most popular are our
overstuf fed comed beef sandwiches
for 54,75; our chefVsalad with a
secret dressing, hot and cold plat-
ters, giants, burgers, and tho tastiest

HAYECK'S
Treated like a king or queen.

RECIPE
OF THE WEEK

COMFUMBNTC UF

THE GARDEN RESTAURANT

PREPARED Wl

MASTER CHEF 8PIRO

Grilled Shrimp with
Polenta Round and Tomato

Basil Cream
24 Shrimp peeled, tall off
3/4 Cup OUve OH
1/3 Cup Fresh Fennel

Chopped (Sprig*)
3 Cups Milk
I /2 Cup YeUow Commcal
1 Pinch Gnrilc Minced
1 Pinch ShaUot Minced
2 Egg Yolks •,
1/4 Cup Olive Oil
4 Medium Chopped Mushrooms
1 Small Tomato Chopped
1/4 Cup WWte Wine

• , Photo By Mlllan MHU

Fred Hayeck, son of owner Joan Hayeck, prepares a
luncheon buffet for customers at Hayeck's In Cranford.

desserts over. Also popular are our
blackboard specials?*

My companion and I partook of a
little of each of the most appetizing
foods ever. There were cream of
turkey soup, rice and veggies,
chicken Francaise, potato pierogi
— we enme back for seconds on
that one — stuffed cabbage,
cheeso-stiiffed manicotti, eggplant
Piirmigiiino, London broil, Italian
fork chops, bufbeeued chicken and
fried fish and and seafood. We
winched ns others made second
irips LO the beckoning buffeL table,
and wo did tho same.

We barely left room for coffee
and Hayeck's famous rice pudding
and chocolate layer cake. But we
managed to consume it all.

"We siiirted our Thursday buffets
in 1981," said Fred Hayeck, who

hastily sal down al our table, only to
gef up'"agan"''MJ'TusK™'f6~aniSni'ef
customer. "My brother and I grew
up in this business. And because of
our (|uniily rood — everything is
made fresh daily — and the
response of our customers, we are
planning to bo open in the evenings
in the near future." i

Relaxing over another good cop
of coffee, we watched a woman at
the next table put a napkin to her
lips, rub her stomach tenderly and
pushing her chair away, murmur: "I
'can't eat another bite!"

And that says it all.

This column Ii inUndtd to
Inform our rasters •bout dining
opportunities In the area.

1 /a Cup Butter
3 Sprig* Basil Chopped
6 OK. PmittM Qieeae Qrated

Tow BtiriRip with otltvc oU and fennel
sprtgn. Boll milk, add aalL, drizzle Hi
eenuneal, pinch of garlic and ihaUota.

•SUrrmg Dsntaauy. Cook gently far
about 30 minute*. Remove tram heat
and brat in egp. Pour potenta onto a
ffearned baking sheet, about 1/2 Inch
Ihtck. Aikw lo cool OMrou#il)r and cul
Into rounds. Heatolive oU. Soutc poJen-
U rounds unlU golden brown. Combine
ta saucepan, mushrtxxns, gsillc and
ahaOota, tomato, white wine, and cook
untfl almo« dry. Add cream reduce by
half, add butter a Ml al • Une stirring
wUL add bwii, season to taste.

Grill shrimp, place polenta rounds
OB serving platter, sprinkle with bntt-
na cheese, top with shrimp and a dollop
of sauce.

Makes 34 appeUMra,
nttmlcBBM TO ptguWIIIU Ulfc , r
will be ghnm by our Che/ this coming
MONDAY at 3 p.m. at

943 Magle Av«.
Union, N.J. 070S3

(008) 888-0101
U you hosm a RtKk*
thai you would (A*

feMfpuUMwl
ptmwm eat

1h» OatxJmt R*attaunmt

Count on the
Giassifieds

to Do the Job

GRAND OWNING
of

Christine L§9$

[RESTAURANT • Chinese & Prime Steaks

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Frl. Eves. At 10 PM

Private Party Room

SUPER SUNDAY
BOWL SPECIALS JAN. 29th

GRAND GPEKiKG

DRAGON
RESTAURANT

, , • . . , • . . , . . , • , . • . . • / = ' • • • / . . .

r, LUNCH $ - "
BUFFET DAILY _

C ,-\'l

OFF
WfTHTHWAA

{ ( JMi ) \ M l

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

1230 MORRIS AVE., UNION. NEW JERSEY

SOMETHING NEW AT

SUNRISE
SPECIAL

LUNCH

Potatoes &
Will

BREAffTOF
CHtCKEN

FRENCH

109 MORTH ME. • CMNFORD • (908) 272-7016

//»H;K/\ cV KfSTAURAriT

The Beef S\
X

We have added beef to our re|tflar menu

IS?. *to
N,Y. STRIP
STEAK.......
BROILED m ^ *^\
T-BONE • »^K
with muahrooma

Includes: Soup, Salad,
Baked Potato, Vegetable

•Chicken •Vesft

Eivery Thursday
In Person

T

I Ttie Man of Many Voices
Singer • Guitarist • Entertainer

2 LARGE PLAIN PIES
and A 2 Litter Bottle

The Exciting

Friday & Saturday
Evenings"^

COMING Sat. Feb. 11th

Storing; "Ronnie Vmm Steele
Must Bo Order At Least

1 M y In Advance
Hot m Cold Buftat Av«UI«l3l«»

or Dallvsiry OnlyHOT WINGS 30i 649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION
\ 908^86-9875*964-8696

T^.^fiSte ^feJJ^e-BJrp,^
r**,;t'
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUES ACROSS
I. I)rc;nl
3, Schnapps
5, Tnlk
7. Cjnihered
'! C i t i n t i l o r l i i n c

10. Cry
I I. Appended
14. Stir up
15, Adroit
17, Entrails

Inexperienced
Kindle

20. Before time
23, Crystal

18,
m.

CLUES DOWN
1, Tumbled
2, Hazard
,1, AvnriLC
4, Illustrious
5. Masticate
fi. Excursion
7 Assent
8. (."leaning agent

1 I, Make amends
12 Delay
13 Dawdle
14, Mnnipulate
16, Small child
2 1, Truism

25. Soon
27. Competent
2R, Wound mnrk
29. Drinking vessel
30. Uiirv

22. Mendacious
23. Foil to hit
24. Distant
25. Against
26. Naked

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE-ACROSS
I. Kedgc 4. Opulent 8. Excel 9 Failure 10, Tidings 12, Oread
13. Mid 14, Logan 15, Pin 16, Niece 18. Shallow 20. Abigail
22. Twist 23, Scalded 24, Deter
DOWN
1, Kleptomaniacs 2. Decided 3, Ellen 4, Off 5, Unicom 6. Educe
7. Trending water I I. Sages 14. Leeward 15. Palmist 17. Erica
19. Acted 21. Lid

ARTS & JNTERmrNMENT
horoscope FLEA MARKET

January 22-28
J ^ - March 2I/ApH! 20

Be prepared for unexpected changes
of routine, Exercise ingenuity when
faced with difficult situations. Tasks
left until the last minute may be
overlooked. You) I have less time for
yourself than usual A compromise
will be made in a troubled relation-
ship. You'll feel optimistic.
TAURUS - April 21 /May 21
A friend's'misfortune affects you in
some wty, A.reflective period will
follow. A love relationship may be
the cause for concern, especially if
you're involved with an air sign
(Libra, Aquarius m Gemini). This
person may need more personal
space than you're willing to give,
GEMXNJU^May 22/June 21
The success of o business deal will
benefit you. Be sure to give credit
where credit is due. If you're hosting
a social event you can be sure of
success. Your charm and creativity
will win you much praise. If you are
involved with a Scorpio, this will be
an especially happy week.
CANCER-June 22/July 22
A rare opportunity will come your
way, Ymrftfaweto act fast, however,
or it will go i s quickly as it came.
Your expertise will be called upon for
an unusual reason on Thursday, This
will give you the chance to impress
higher-ups. Leisure time will be spent
enjoying winter sports,
LEO - July 23/August 23
Your desire for excitement and
elty will be satisfied this week.
Festive times and unique social set-

Jings will put-the sgarkjTiickjn your.

nov-

fire. New romance could he'found

this week in an unlikely place. Patch
up differences in a troubled friend,
ship before it's too late.
VIRGO - Aog 24/Scpt 22
Don't get caught up in time-consum-
ing chores if there are more pressing
matters at hand. Remember, first
things first. Be cautious of overly*
friendly strangers wanting to make
deals, especially if a monetary
investment is required. The results
of a recent test are in,
LIBRA - Sc^t 23/Oct 23
An associate will go out of his/her
way to do something nice for you.
As touching as this may seem, be
sure there are no ulterior motives,
Libras looking for career advance-
ment will find that motivation is the
key to success. Romance looks
pood, especially if you are involved
with a Cancer or Scorpio.

SCORPIO -Oct24/Nov^2
The small bit of help you oifer a
friend will go a very long way,
You'll see that your efforts are very
much appreciated. If you are a par-
ent, you'll fee! a great amount of
pride this week. Be wary of business
dealings. This is not the perfect time
for large financial investments.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Avoid arguments and conflict this
week, especially if you are feeling
on edge. Otherwise you could end
up saying hurtful words that you
really don't mean. Before you learn
a lesson the hard way, think before
you act. This holds especially true if
you are involved in big business,

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Your tendency to exaggerate could

Wroftroubfertriis weeRTget you

Best to save the drama for a more
appropriate time. Playing the role of
martyr is nq way to gain respect in
the workplace. Volunteer your cre-
ative talents to benefit a good-cause.
You could be quite successful.

AQUARIUS-jan 21/Feb 18
Keep the weekend free for home and
family matters. Attempts to attend to
business could cause a domestic dis-
pute. The beginning of the week is
best for financial pfnnning. Unusual
occurrences are likely after Tuesday.
Lend an ear — or shoulder to cry on
— too troubled friend.

PISCES - Fell 19/IVtarch 20
The early completion of nn impor-
tant project will give you more free
time than anticipated. Now you will
be able to spend quality time with
loved ones. If cofikinp is your pas-
sion, now's the time to delight the
family with a sumptuous new recipe.
Let creativity be your guide.

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months:

Some of the frustrations you've
faced in the past few years will be
put to rest. If romance has been a
troubled spot, you can look forward
to a change for the better. A long-
term relationship will take a positive
turn. This could involve anything
from a stronger commitment (possi-
bly marriage) to a better understand-
ing. Your work situation is likely to
improve, too. Look forward to more
recognition and fewer long days.
Travel will play an important role in
the year as well. A trip overseas is
likely, A favorite hobby could turn a
profit. It could prove to be a nice

l i

SATURDAY, JANUARf 21, 1994
Snow data January 28th

iVENT: f l t a Market.
PLAGE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Ave., Irvington,
TIMf: tAM to 3PM.
PRIC1: Tablet available terf 13,08,
201=3720084 or 201-763-3281. Hot
lunch available. Items for sale: clothes,
books, records, housewares, jewelry,
etc,
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church.

LECTURES
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1998

EVENT: Open House/Demonstration
Class
PLACI : Psychoanalytic Center of
Northern NJ. 769 Northfield Avo,, Suite
LL2. West Oranga.
TIME: 3:30 5PM,
PRICE: Froo, Phono 201-736=7600.
ORGANIZATION: Psyeeanalytic Center
of Northern NJ.

What'6 Going On is a paid directory of
evonts for non-profit organizations. It
is pr»-paid and costs just $20.00 {for 2
wooks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maptawood -
offico (463 Valley Strfeet) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisemdnt may
also be placed at 170 Soottancl RttNJL*
266 Liberty St, Bloomfiefd Of 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call 763-9411,

Concert set
in Westfield

p p
complement to your income,

Pushcart to revive
'American Sam pier'

Thumbelina' scheduled for Kean
"Thumbelina," Hans Christian

Andersen's classic fairy tale, will be
> presented at Kean College of New
Jersey's WiUdns Theater stage In
Union Feb. 6.

The production is part of Kean's
"The Children's .Hour," a series of
children's programming suitable for
ages 4 to 10.

Oversized sets, costumes and

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLUTION NO. 11-95
Dais: 1/2/95

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union is dssir-
ous of complying with lha latler and spirit of
Chapter 231 o f the Public laws of 1975,
commonly known as tha "Open Public
Msetings Aci"; and

WHEREAS. Section 3(d), subsection (2),
alSQj;iied OS N J.S.A. 10:4.8, requires that
Iho Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County ol Union dettgnai* at least two
newspapers lo be the recipients of notices
by this Body of its meetings; and

WHEREAS, the act requires thai the
rifjwspapors to be designated have the
greatest likelihood of Informing the public of
fntormalion concerning meetings by this
Board within the confines of Union County,
nnd further requires tha! on6 Of the news-
pnpcrG to be so designated by this Board
shnll be thti official newspapers for publica.
lions by this Board.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED
by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County of Union that the Star Ledger, hav-
ing iis offices in Newark, Naw Jersey; the
News Tribune, having its offices in Wood-
bfidgo. New Jersey; the Weslfield,Leader,
having its offices In Wesifleld, New Jersey
and the Worfali.News are hereby desig.
natcd as the newspapers to receive all
noiicos by this Board of its meetings, since
they aro all of general circulation within the
County of Union and have the greatest
likelihood of informing the public concern-
tPH mnniinqq by !hls Board; and

actors will combine to create the illu-
sion of the tiny heroine's world. The
program is a Garden Arts Network
production.

Performances are scheduled at 1
and 3 p.m. Single ticket prices for,
adults and children are $5.

For further information, one can
call the box office at (908) 527.2337.

PUJLIC NOTICE

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that ths
above newspapers are hereby designated
to publish the County of Union's legal
notices pursuant to N,J.S.A, 40:41 A-142;
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Ceiil-
tied copies of this Resolution be forwarded
to the Star Ledger, the News Tribune, the
Westfield Leader and the Worrall News.
U4139 Wprfall Community Newspapers
January 19. 1995 (Fee: 528.95)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien * Recovery Corp
ivill sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons inter-
ested ph (305) 947-7922.

SALE DATE FEBRUARY 10, 1995 at
200 pfm,, 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iseiln. NJ
00830

LOT 713 1977 Ford cab vin#:

Lionor; Port Truck Repair, 141 7th St.,
Elizabeth. N.J,

LOT 714 1991 Honda 2 dr vln#:
1HGOB72G5MAQ51433

Lianor; Rte 22 Honda, 1465 N Broad St.,
Hillside, NJ ,

LOT 715 1989 Toyota 2 dr vln#;
JN1MN24SXGM029B93

IJ&nor; S & B Diagnostics, 800 E, Ell-
zab&ih Ave., Linden. N J

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U<ii3B Worrall Community Newspapers.
January 19, 26, 1995 (Fee; S31.50)

Pushcart Players, the Verona based
theater company for young audiences
will continue the celebration of its
20th anniversary season with the revi-
val of a folk musical, "American
Sampler."

Scheduled to tour schools and thea-
ters throughout New Jersey, New
York, Connecticut and Pennsylvani-
a,"American Sampler" will open in
early spring and will run through
December 19^5, f-iniijed openings
remain available to schools in the tri-
state area and can be arranged by call-
ing Pushcart at (201) 857-1115,

"American Sampler" is a musical
journey through the landscape of
America from the arrival of the first
settlers in 1620 to the new wave of
immigrants at the turn of this century.
Whistle stops along the way include
early encounters with Native Ameri-
cans, the colonists* confrontation with
Mother England, the Boston Tea Par-
ty, westward expansion by pioneers,
the Underground Railroad, Civil War,
California Gold Rush, and
Industrialization.

A medley of familiar international

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLUTION NO. 73=95
Date; 1/12/95

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Chosen r-rfieholders of the County of Union
ihai it horoby amends Resolution 11-93 lo
designate and include La Voz N#vwpapor
as an official Union County newspaper.
LJ.1140 Worrail Comrnuniiy Newspapers,
January 19. 1995. (F«e: $7.00)

songs provides a finale and a over-
view of America's multicultural
history.

Specifically designed for young
audiences from K through 8, "Ameri-.
can Sampler" with other Pushcart
shows, transforms school auditoriums
and all-purpose rooms to an "off
Broadway" theater experience.

"It introduces live theater at its
best," said Artistic Director Paul
Whelihan, "And also brings history
and social studies to life, and puts
human value issues squarely on the
agenda in a way that even very young
kids can grasp and think about."

Pushcart Flayers is an ensemble of
actor, musicians, and writers and has
received awards for its contribution
and innovation in the field of theater
for young audiences.

Pushcart continues to offer a com-
prehensive study guide and list of
resources for classroom teachers,
workshops and inter-active discus-
sions with cast and crew, all designed
to enhance the arts in education com-
ponent of the theater event.

Far further .information, regarding
arrangements to preview and/or sche-
dule a performance of "American
Sampler" or other Pushcart programs
on can call (201)857-1115 or write
"Pushcart" at 197 Bloomfield Ave.,
Verona, NJ 07044,

Pushcart productions are partially
subsidized by corporation State Coun-
cil on the Arts/Department of State.
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TV VCR REPAIR
• T V

A.M. ELECTRONIC SERVICE
SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS OF:

•VCR .STEREO •MICROWAVE
•CAMCORDERS, ETC.

$10,00 OFF WI

OVEN

AD
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i
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FOJR PICK ITR

008-629-0439 201-282-04961

C a t h o l i c S c h o o l s W e e k

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE SCHOOL
—VALLEY ROAD • CLARK, NJ 070€f—

WILL HOLD MBGISTRAT1ON FOR ALL

SUNDAY •JANUARY 22 . 10:00 - 12-30 NC
MONDAY - JANUARY 23 9:00 • 10:30
TUESDAY - JANUARY 2S 1:00 - 2:00

THURSDAY - JANUARY 2f 9:00 • 10:00
OPEN HOUSE IS SCHEDULED ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

SUNDAY-JANUARY 22
TUf SDAY-JANUAHY 24

(NURSIBY-7) 10:00.12:30
(K - 7) 8:00-10.-30 NEW PARENTS

% 1:00-1:30 PRE-K
1:30-2:00 NURSERY

W1BNISBAY.JANUARY 28 (K • 7) 1:00 • 2.-00
TUESDAY-JANUARY 31 10:00-11:00 SCHOOL PARENTS
THURSDAY-FiBRUARY 2 1:0MH» SCHOOL PARENTS

ST. JOHN T H I APOSTLE OFFf RS A 2 & 3 DAY PflE-K PROGRAM FOR STUDINTS
WHO WIU, SE 4 YEARS OLD BY DECf MBf R 31ST, AND A 2 DAY NURSiRY PROG-
RAM FOR STUOfNTS WHO WILL § 1 3 YEARS OLD BY DECf MBIR 31 ST. A FULL
DAY KINDfiRQABTEN IS OFFERED TO STUDENTS WHO WILL BE S BY_DECEMBER
31 ST. BEFORfi/AFriR SCHOOL CARE IS AVAlABLI TO STUD1MTS OF ST. JOHN'S
ON THf DAYSTMi SCHOOL IS PHYSICALLY W SfiSSION.

WHf N REGISTERING FOR PRf-K OR NURSERY PLfiASf BRINQ BAPTISMAL AND
8IRTH CERTWCATia ALSO MEDICAL RECORDS. STUOfNTS REGISTERING^R
GRAOIS 2 • 7 A BAPTISMAL CERTIFCATi, CUFWINT REPOfT CARD AND TEST
SCORES ARf REQUWED. • % '

A SS0.00 RfOBTRATION FE i IS ALSO NEEDED PLUS ONE MONTHS TUrTION.

otary Phones

The all-new Connections singles meeting place is
accessible to both TouchTone and ROTARY callers.

You'll get a FttU 30-word print ad, FREE voice greeting,
and FREE message retrieval one time per week.

That makes it really easy for you to make Connections.

It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One
phone call will set up your FREE voice greeting and FREE printed ad,
which will run for 4 weeks in the paper.
Be ready to write down your mailbox number and access code when
you cull in.
Retrieve your messages FREE onpe a week at 1 -800-382-1746, or
listen to them more often by calling 1-900-786-2400 for
$1.99 per minute.

Place your FREE Connections ad right now by calling:

1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day

Connections is accessible 24 hours a day and is available to
TouchTone and rotary dial callers. You must be 18 or older to

Jazz class
is created

Marian McPartland, host of
Piano Jazz, National Public Radio's
longest running music show, will
lead a WBGO-FM Jazz Workshop
Jan. 19 at 1 p.m. at Rafael Hernan-
dez Elementary School, 345 Broad-
way, Newark.

The workshop, created for teena-
gers who have demonstrated a
strong interest tfi the arts and jazz,
is made possible through grants
from Panasonic. The Rivcndell
FotHKktkM and The Ann Baric Tal-
cott Fund. McPartland and her trio,
will lead a discussion on jazz and
perform in concert.
" Major funding for WBGO=FM is
provided by the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting and the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts/
Department of State.

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 82-95

DATE: 1/1S/9B
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union
that It hereby amends Resolution 10-95
adopted on January 2, 1995 to provide thai
mo regular meeting scheduled for Thurs-
day. April 13, IBas^bereeheduled to W#d-

U414V Worrflll Community N#wsp«pers,
January 19. 1995 (Fee: $8,05)

The music of Ludwig votrB«eth-
oven will be featured at the Westfield
Symphony concert Jan, 28. Music
director Brad Keimach has selected
"three dissimilar works from different
periods of Beethoven's life," and will
offer pre-concert remarks about the
program at 7 p.m., with the perfor-
mance beginning at 8 p.m.

The concert will take place at the
auditorium at Westfield High School,
550 Dorian Road.

The concert will begin with a dra-
matic overture to "King Stephen," a
stage play about a Hungarian hero of
the year lOOO.The Concerto for Vio-
lin. Cello and Piano, commonly
referred to as the "Triple Concerto" is
a "daringly inventive experiment with
three aoio insUuuwaiA ftadorehMtn."
The concert will conclude with Sym-
phony No. 4.

Soloists for the "Triple" Concerto
will be the Eroica Trio, consisting of
pianist Erika Nickrenz, violinist Ade-
la Pcna, and cellist Sara
Sant'Ambrogio.

Tickets for all the Beethoven con-
cert of the Westfield Symphony are
available from the symphony office at
(908)232-9400. The price U $21, with
discounts to $18 for senior citizens
and $12 for students.

The Westfield Syrr^hony is a pro-
fessional orchestra serving northern
and central New Jersey with concert
presentations and t • educational
programs.

- A » - 1 PLASTIC SUPGOViRS &
VERTICAL BLINDS
• Special Discount Rates For Senior Citizans &

Disabled
• Check our Reputation With Tht Bettor Busintss

Bureau
• 5% DiacounfWith Credit Card Purcha;
• 1/3 Deposit Required With all Orders
• FREE Measure. Delivery & Installations
• No Obligation • Layaway Plans Available

\ U | ) | N S T A T I ' " . !*!. \ S I ! < ( ( ) % I R S C O . f % {
:J0 DAYVMY AVE^ELIZABETH (O'lSi 3^2-0:-r,£i HABLA fcoHANOL

\ | | s i | | s ( H . W C i l !)

• More than 4,000
| successful nasal surgeries |

performed lo dale

• Safe hospital
environment'

• Same day
surgery - return home

.ifter several hours

Most major insurance
plans accepted

FREFCONSLLIAMON
Meet with many others |
who have had nasal

surgery

• See what your new
,nose will look like

prior to surgery

• Improve your
SELF IMAGE

A. R. BERGAMO, M.D,, DIRECTOR
230 SHERMAN AVENUE
(nert W Mountainside Hospital)

GLEN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028
AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN ROME

2 0 1 . 7 4 8 . 8 7 1 4 I . 8 0 0 . H l . N O S I
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VY/7#n /f comes to servfce, f/ie

healthcare professionals of the Saint

Bamabas Health Care System have

made a longstanding commitment to

excellence. Through their enthusiasm,

dedication and passion for offering

quality care, they have helped the Saint

Bamabas Health Care System earrr

a reputation as one of the most out-

to service. As a matter of fact, there are

many dedicated people-right in our own

oommunity-who go that extra mile. We

meet them every day, they stand out

because their concern for our well-being

and their ability to do their fib well

makes us smile and feel good. To

rccognizo thooo very speciaLpeopie, -

standing healthcare providers, in the

northeast.

But they're not th& only ones going

beyond the call of duty when H

the Saint Bamabas Health Care System

Spirit of Excellence<AWamthaibeer)f ~

established.

The 10,000 trustees, physicians,

employees and volunteers of Vie Sajnt

Bamabas Health Care System are nom-

inating individuals in the community for

Spirit of EMeUence Awards, In Vie coming

months, we will introduce you to award

recipients who are consistently working

to provide quality customer service.

We're quite proud, knowing that

oui healthcare team has always eared-

enough to provide the most ouWtanding

SBrvherBnrwhatrrmkes us even

prouder is knowing that tfiere are

other people who care-just as much

aswedor

WE'RE RIGHT HERE WHEN YOU NEED US,

SAINT BARN ABAS
HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Old Short Hills Road Livingston, New Jersey 07039

• And tour nur«Jng HCMMM:

Ltonfair House tnWaym

Coma* Han in Union

Asttxw* in Scotch Ptoins

\
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RALL

INDEX
1-HELP WANTED
2-ANNQUNCEMENTS
3-MISCELLANEOUS
4-PETS
5-INSTRUCTIONS
8-SERVICES OFFERED
7- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
8-raENTAL
9-REAL ESTATE
10-AUTOMOTIVE

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSWIED RATES
20 words or less ,,,,$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates,..,.....$22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,,,,,$12,00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal •Belleville Post
Irvmgton Herald • Vallsburg Leader

The Independent Press of B|oomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less..,,,,,,,,$14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates ...,$27,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number^,,.$12.00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less......$20,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. •Tuesday 8a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 - 800 - 564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person;

Union County
129 lLj5tuyvesantAyenue

Union, N.J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood. N.J.

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N,J,

•
266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield. N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in. your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. WorraU Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertlaa»Hit for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual apace occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can Mt be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Vtawttl Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, ratw or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

"HELP A
WANTED )

ACCOUHTIMG COORDINATOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

Hollywood MerhaM park company gf Union.
NJ, Is seiHn-f(fl§Jtfy motivated IfMlMduat to
oversee leGQMMrlg and finaneiaj functions.
Organizaaon, computer and people skills a
must. AooowHir^ or bookkeeping required/
degree preferaMi, Sjja/y/ bonefim In ft orowing
wmpany. W M P l ^ resume » JBrw We"
shons, President, Hollywood Cemetery, 1621
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, NJ 07083. Please
no calls,

ADMINISTRATIVl ASSISTANT. For high
quality orthedahBsfi practice. Ortho/ dental
experience preferred but not necessary. Full/
part time. Call M1.S7«.?131 between 10-12:30
fvtenday, Jueiday, Thursday, Friday.

Agent ' AH Areas

AVON $ SALES
CaN 24 noun for information

1-800-545-8390
ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, staring, computer work from
home in your spare'time. Qreat pay. Free
details eat! V800-63a-8007. 24 hours,

ASSOCIATE TRAINESS
Local office of national organization two full
time career minded persons willing to work
hard. We offer training, earn while you leam,
choice of locations, potential first year earnings
in excess of $30,000,

Call Mr. Emma at 201-762-6600

AVON . A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free 1-800-662-2292.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attenSon? You
can ereat Ad-Impact by using larger typ#.
This Type size Is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using large' typo . ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-.to-peop'e advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1.800.564-8911.

BARTENDERS, Full/ Part-time. For interview;
Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt, 22,
Mountainside, 908-233-5300, Al. Greg or Anita.

^ WHEiTftiPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to;

BOX NUMBER
WorrafT NBwspSpffll

P,0. §©x 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

CAFETERIA FOOD service company in Linden
school district needs part time substitutes at
$5.05 per hour. Please call 908.4a6.7B78.

CHILD CARE. To care for children In Ifvlngten
home. Provide own transportation, Recent
references requ i red . Non-smoker ,
201 -375.5671, 24 hours or 201-375-8724 after
7p.m. ; . . - . ,

COLLECTION/BiLLING
Experienced medical insurance collector with
compyigf training, typing and excellent phone
skills.

908-289-5336

DENTAL HYGIENIST for Springfield office.
Saturday mornings. 8am-1pm, Please call
ZOiSTS1117.

- DOCTORS ASSiSTANT
FULL TiME/PAPT TIME

DAYS, EVENINGS, SATURDAYS

A uniqde opportunity awaits you at the EYE
DRXs patient care center in GARWCOD,

We.will train ouigomg, servloe-minded people
to assist our doctors and patients and to handle
light office work. You MUST be willing in leam
and enjoy working with people.

We Offer pleasant working condiiions and
-F tex iB tE HOURS to fit your schedule - days,

evenings, Saturdays, Earn up to $6.00/hour
with GUARANTEED increase after 1 year. Paid
holidays and vacations. High school diploma or

—GED-Mquirad, - For .irnmadlaie-ConsidamtiorL
calĵ  908-789-0101

DOCTOR'S ASSiSTANT "
PART TIME EVENINGS. SATURDAYS

A unique opportunity awaits youat the EYE'
DRX's patient care center in UNION.

HELP WANtf D HILP WANTID

We.will tram outgoing, service-minded people
to assist our doctors and patients and to handle
light office work. You MUST be willing to learn
and enjoy working with people.

We offer pleasant working conditions and
FLEXIBLE HOURS to fit your schedule - days,
evenings. Saturday!. Earn up to $8.00/hour
with GUARANTEED increase after 1 year Paid
hejidayi and vacations/High school diploma or
QED required. For immediate consideration
eaJi 908-6866818.

DOMESTIC HiLP, Elderly English/ German
speaking couple In Union, need companion for
light housekeeping, lome'driving, light cooking
from 9AM 12 weekdays. Call Margaret
908-754-7860. _

DRIVER, RESPONSIBLE driver to do light
locpl driving in company van and some office
work. Flexible Hours. Call 201.467.0330,

^p.m. Aik tor Scott,

DRIVERS, IF your're looking to cHange jobs,
we're looking for you. J.B, Hunt, one of
America's largest and most successful trucking
companies, is looking for people Interested in
learning to drive a truck for people who have
verifiable over the road experience. After com.
pleting the required training, you can earn an
average of over $2,000 per month your first
year, plus comprehensive benefiti. Call
1-800-2JB-HUNT. EOE. Subject to drug
screen, __

DRIVER(S)
With van, for overnight newspaper
deliveries once a week to local pbst
offices and stores, NO COLLEC-
TIONS, NO SUNDAY PAPERS,

Call Mirk Cornwall
908-686-7700, txt, 3QS.

EARN EXTRA Income fasti No inventonMp
buy. It's easy, start today. Call 201-399-1390.

EARN MONEY reading books! $30,000/ year
income potential. Details. 1-805-8628000 Ext.
¥•2301.

EARN THOUSANDS processing mail at home.
Send self addressed stamped envelope: Post
Office Box 8296, Parsippany, NJ 070S4.

EARN UP IO $700 weekly. No experience. Own
hours. Part time or full time. Process mortgage
refunds. 1-600-933-8730.

FULL TIME help needed. Black and white film
lab. No experience necessary. $8.00/ hour to
start. Call John at 30B-6S6.S533.

FULL TIME secretary. Typing skills, pleasant
phone personality, some office duties. Salary
and benefits. Fax resume 201-677.7802 or call
for appointment 201-677-24TO._

GET PAID TO SHOP
Entrepreneurs - Housewives - Retirees

1-800-869-4403

DRIVERS WE promise to pay and deliver!
QRT/ shorthaul. Home weekly (shorthaul),
itarting pay up to §,33/ mile plus bonuses,
assigned trueki, great benefits. Burlington
Motor Carrier* i-800-JOIN-BMC'. EOE.

HAIR STYLIST/ Manicurist wanted for beauty
salon located in Hillside. Licensed with follow-
ing. Please call Gale. 201-318.7800.

HAROLD IVES Tricking hiring drivers. New
year, new career. Free driver traiing. Students
welcome. Experience pay up to 28 cents per
mile. Excellent benefits. i-aOQ-S42-oaS3. _

HERBALIFE, INDEPENDENT Distributor for
products or business opportunity. Call Deb,
i-aOO-838-8746.

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users, $40,000/ year income potential.
Toff free i-80Q=iS8=§77i Ext. T-S13§ for de-
tails. (Fee).

HOST/ HOSTESS. Full/ Part-time. For Inter-
view; Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt, 22,
Mountainside, 908-333-5300. Al, Greg or Anita,

NQUUHANS/ LIVINGSTON Has A Job for you.
Good work environment, good benefits, full/
part time, waiter/ waitress. Call for an appoint-
ment, 201992-0455

HOUSiKf lPEfV CHILDCARE. Livingston
family seeks experienced, loving, responsible
EnglishipeakingwomantoliveinSM days per
week. Full housekeeping responsibilities/
health ears far girl 7 years and boy 5 years.
Must have valid NJ driver's license. Non
smoker. B^erienee/ checkable references re-
quired, Oam room, bath, TV. Summers at Long
Island beach home. Call after 6pm or weekends
201-7<0-bi91.

LEGAL SECRETARY, MHIbum law firm with
general practice looking lor a full-time legal
ieere»ry wi f i mree years experience, who ©an
mnmsmrvitmv with Word PerfectS.i:
Pleasani working conditions, benefits and on
Site parking, Cell Pat 201-467-97S0,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. FUII time. Venipune-
ture, X-rays, EKGB. stress tests, etc. Please call
201.376.8S11,

MEDICAL - EXPERIENCED, computerized
billing. Pleas* call 201-376-8511.

OTB TRACTOR trailer drivers needed north-
ea«region. 30 cents per mile, loaded or empty,
home every weekend. Excellent benefit pack-
age. Call Cooiye 1-800-628-7607. •

PART-TIME DOCTORS office. Must be
friendly, outgoing, energetic. Office work, front
desk, insurance work. Call Donna only on
Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 35pm at
J0S-S74.222S.

PART-TIME MEDICAL bookkeeper/ personal
secretary. Please call 201 376 8511

PART TIME Sales- Fashion advisor to show
ladiei jewelry, two evenings, SISO.OO, We
train. Call 908-769-7027.

PART TIME cashier. Flexible hours. Union
area Call Colia at Metro Drugs, 687-3100.

PART TIME
RECYCLING COORDINATOR

High School Graduate. Experience preferred,
valid and current NJ Driver's License. Hours
and salary negotiable. Description available
from Township Administrator. Please respond
by January 31, 1995, Township of Springfield,
100 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey
07081.

PART TIME. Medical Assistant Secretary for
internal medicine practice in'Maptewood. Ex-
perience preferred. Call 908.647.S08S, leave
message,

PART TIME ottceneip needed JotimalLLiQdjfL
' contractor's office. Answer phones and light

typing' from 12;3O-4:3O. Call 908-862-7678.

PASTRY CHEF/ baker. Experienced person for
upscale bakery in Maplewood Village. Positive,
productive, inventive. Apply 175 Maplewood
Avenue, Maplewood, 763-4005,

P O S T A L JOBS, St t r t^ i 1.41/ hour. For exam-
and application information call 219-769-8301
ext. NJ517, 9AM-9PM. Sunday- Friday.

Radlsson Hotel Newark Airport
128 Frontage Road, Newark

Full Tlmt Wit Tlmi
lANQUET SERVERS

BANQUET SET-UP
Immediate Openings
APPLY IN PERSON

RECEPTIONIST - auist our very busy news-
paper office In Maplewood. Monday through-
Friday 9am to 5pm, Greet customers, answer
busy phenM, and input editorial copy. Pleasant
telephone manner, accurate typing skills and a
good command of the English language neces-
sary. We offer salary, paid vacation and holi-
days and • friendly working environment. Call
Nancy Antheil 201-783-0700 between 10am
and 4pm to arrange an interview,

RECEPTIONIST WTTH Typing and computer
knowledge, busy phones, pleasant manner,
resume and references a plus. Vitamin Manu-
facturing Company, _0i-az6-0818 ext. 113.

SWfTCHBOARD OPERATOR. Wanted re-
sponsible person for relief switchboard and
rsceptJonlst position at residential healthcare

, taility. Retirees/ homemakers welcome. Call
Qreen Hill 201-731.2300 for more information,

TiLEMARKETING
Control your own destiny

SM
No limit to earnings. You control your hourly
wage. Growing company looking for agrosslve,
self.motivated personnel. Requirements:
Strong and clear speaking voice. We train,

S0S4M-2225
Ask for Joe or Ed Monday-Friday, iQam-epm

TfLiMAHKlTINO
Guard service i#eks full rime and pari time
people with sales experience, basic computer
knowledge and vibrant personality to work in
our West Orange office Monday thru Friday
between 8AM-SPM. Excellent starting wage
plus bonus program. Call 1 •800-762.0029 Ext.
41.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Cfasslfled Department wouffl be happy
to he|p you. Call 1-800.564^911.

UTCAO Administration is requesting a quota-
tion for its 1SS4 Single Audit. Revenues, 1.8
million. Two major federal programs and 1
major stale program (child day care). Quota-
tions must be submitted no later than January
25th, 1995 to the attention of O. Terell, UTCAL,
2410 SpringfieidAvenue, Vauxhaii, NJ. 07086

WAREHOUSE MANAGER; Start Now! Rapidly
growing distributor/ manufacturer needs full
time manager for computerized shipping, re-
ceiving, pick-n-pack and inventory. Will train,
experience, helpful. Benefits. Send resume/
salary requirements to 1080 Lousons Road,
Unlon^ NJ 07083 or fax (908) 964.7755.

WILDLIFE/ CONSERVATION Jobs. Game
wardens, security, maintenance, etc. No exper-
ience necessary. Now hiring. For Information
call 219-794-0010, extension 7948, 9A.M, to
11P.M., 7 days.

EMPLOYMENT WANTiD
CERTIFIED HOME health aide/ companion,
seeks position to care for elderly. Checkable
references, driver's license, reliable oar. Call
201-371-7048.

EXPERfENCED LADY will clean your house,
apartment, office or*be mother's helper to your
child, or care for elderly. Full or part time. Work
any day. Very reasonable. 201-874-4926,

HOUSECLEANINQ. RESPONSIBLE, exper-
ienced wim good references. Onw transporta-
tion. Reasonable and reliable. Call
908.B86-9475, leave message.

MATURE EXPERIENCID LADY WITH excel,
lent references seeks Job earing for the elderly
or babysitting. Days, nights or weekends. Call

MATURE WOMAN seeking position as com-
panion. Excellent references, dependable, pa-
tient. Available days, nights, weekends. Call
2Q1-B7S-&B2S.

POLISH AGENCY specializing in elderly and
sick care. Housekeepers, daily housecleaners.
Live in/ out. Excellent references and expert-
enee. Call 808.882-0289.

POLISH LADY seeking houseoieaning or
apartment cleaning. Live-in or live-out, Also will
care for sick or elderly. Experienced, Refer-
enees 908-969.2530,

PORTUGUESE WOMAN seeks housekeeping
position, OwntransporaUon, Good references.
Experienced. References upon request. Call
yajerie_or_jeave message at 908-352.2013.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN looking for offices
and houses to clean. References. Own trans.
Dortation. Call 201-374-2305.

PERSONALS

(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
A WONDERFUL family experience, Scandina-
vian, European. Brazilian high school ex-
change students arriving August. Become a
Host Family/ AISE, Cal l Kathleen
90S.3B9.3346 or 1-800-SIBLING.

COLLEGE FUNDING FINDERS
$ MILLIONS GO UNCLAIMED EACH YEAR

YOU COULD BE MISSING OUT!

Parents, High School Juniors and Seniors
Call for Free Fact Sheet and Questionnaire

1.800-28W187

FREE CATALOG of legal forms, kits, including
lawsuit protection, estates, wills, living trusts.
Write to AGS Publications, Suite 5435, 35
Fuller Road, Albany, NY 12205.

PIRS0NAL8

DIAL-A-BIBLE
MESSAGE

CASINOS CANNOT beat us) Make extra rno.
ney then Invest, up to $1,000't per w#»k. Free
recorded message on how to win)
iaOO.399-9385, Bos IW100.

LOVE STARTS herein Are you roady? Call
now. 1-900-329-6000, Ext. 8864. |2.0fli minute.
Musi be IB years. ProoaH, 2S18 North 35th
Avenue, Phoenix. AZ 15017,

PSYCHIC READINGS by Mn, Hart. Tells past,
present, future. Gives advice on oil problems
Helps reunite the Boparatitd Call
201^507-5692. "

SEEKING JEREMIAH L.~and Gloria- Knight
formerly Maplewood, NJ. Regarding property in
Lakes of the North for possible purchase. Call
818-585-8580 collect' write 92J7 Whisper Pine
Drive, Manoelona. Michigan, 49669 if you have
any Information.

TELL SOMEONE HOW MUCH YOU CARE!
Run a Valentine Greeting ad.

See ad in this newspaper.

LOST SL FOUND
FOUND: PUPPY, German Shepherd mix, ap-
proximately 10 weeks old. Vicinity Chestnut
Street, between Colonial Avenue and Chestnut
Tavern. 908.964.1038, 908-688.7363.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUiS
RUSSIAN DIE cast vehicles, tank, cannon,
anti-tank, personal carrier, color boxed, 4 piece
set. 110.95 set plus shipping, MO, Visa, Dis-
cover, COD SS.OO extra. ARSI 809.737-8194.

FL1A MARK1T
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL Springfield Rotary
Flea Market. Sunday, April 30th, Jonathan
Dayton High School, Springfield. Information,
201.378-3310.

MISCELLANEOUS FQR SALE
BABY AND Maternity clothes final sale, in-
cludes snowsuits, up to 2T, boys and girls
clothes to size 5. Quality maternity fashions.
Crib, $80, changing tables, $30 Stroller $25 and
playpens, $12, Maplewood, area. Call Pat,
201378.8522,

BEDROOM SETS. Two: Twin beds, dressers,
night sands, vanities. White/ gold trim. Excel-
lent condition. Reasonably priced. Call
90B-388-2000.

BRASS BED, quef o,,qompli»,_ith ormopedic
mattress set. Unused*In box. Cost $1000, sell
$325 cash. 201.779-8795.

DAYBED. WHITE iron brass. Complete with
two ortho mattresses and pop-up trundle.
Unused in box. Coit S800. Sell $325.
201.779-8795.

MOUNTAINSIDE ESTATESale, 371 Qreenbr-
lar Court (off New Providence Road), Saturday,
Sunday, January 21st, 22nd, 9am-4pm. New
furniture, home accessories, holiday deeora-
tions, etc.

MOVING. MUST sell contents of home. Tradi-
tional bedroom set, queen size $800; traditional
dining room set $800; traditional living room
set, brown with rediner S700: microwave, dask/
chair, small wall unit, folding table with eight
folding chairs, exercise equipment.
908-984-5371. j

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readenl Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All It takes Is $279 and one easy
pnone e*t. fnone Worf-ft "Ntwsptpers,
201-783.9411 for al! the details.

PEREQO MILANO Stroller. Excellent condi-
tion. Best offer. Please call or leave message,
201-731-3024^

SECTIONAL SOFA. $200. Cocktail tables,
lamp table, $50. Lamp, $40. Draperies, round
table, console television. Must see. Call
908J687-4725.

SHEARLING COAT full lenth, size B-B,
$300.00; 2 camera tripods $25.00 and $50.00;
2 pasta machines. Call evenings,
201-37a-3332, ,

SOFABED in excellent condition, chairs, 25"
color TV, computer, CD player, printer, radio,
plus much more. Call 731-3850.

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning beds. New,
eonirnereiai/ home units from 5190, Lamps,
lotions, accessories. Monthly payments low as
$18. Call today. Free new color catalog.
1-800-462-9197. ^

WEIGHT MACHINE, Soloflex, Excellent condi-
ton, .$450. Like brand new. Call Al
908-964-5192, "

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
fnendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1 •800-564-8811.

908-964-6356
We are offering a free Five Lesson Video Serial
on How To Understand The Bible, Also a free
Bible Correspondence Course with-no obliga-
tions, or Private Bible Study at your eonveni.
enee, free for the asking.

GARAGE SALE
RAHWAY. HOUSE sale. 1557 Montgomery
Street. Saturday, January 22nd, 9am3pm. Off
of Milton Avenue. Furniture, rugs, many
miscellaneous items.

JREGEPTIONIST^
Assist our very busy newspaper office in Maplewood, Monday
through Friday, 9AM to 5PM. Greet customers, answer busy
phones and input editorial copy. Pleasant telephone manner,
accurate typing skills and a good command ,of the English
language necessary. We otter salary, paid vacation and holidiyT
and friendly working environment. Call Nancy Antheil at (201)
763-0700 between 10AM and 4 PM to arrange an interview.

ADVERTISING SALES
Our retail advertising department is looking for outside sales
representatives for Union and Essex Counties. Positions
involve selling and servicing a variety of businesses in
existing territories. Advertising experience helpful, but if you
have the right stuff, we'll train. Dependable transportation is
a must. We offersalary plus commissions and full benefit
package. Please call to arrange an interview, (908) 686-7700.

r

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS, INC
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ALL ANpOUES
WANTED

DinlM Hooma, Badroom*. Otfamai Rugs,
Painflngs, Sterling, PorertlryFlgyra% Crystal,
Old and ImeresBni Iteme, Jto,

90a2727t1«

PAINTING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN ALL, OUTTERS dMmd, repaired and irv PAUL'S M A M HOVERS

. M M M J H H R . M . M H M M S 1 . faSJL « ¥«aO*I

90a2727t1«

CLASSIC ANTIQUES

ANY UGNIi* Arnerlean Flyer, IvM.and ether
trains. GoHeeior eayt h toW cuh price*.

& Comnwdal
C«rp«t* A Floor*

•Shampoo .Stripped

8OS48I.71S1
Tor that MflNMMi touch"

as-Sosa,

B08-S
acted used camera*. Call

CASH FOR your records, LP*i or 46'i, used
Oga, 806-24S-447fl. ^

COUfOTOR BUYS vlntaBe, Toys, trains,
paM ov t , BOda machines and ifant, juke
M M , eharaeier watches, ate. WMWMTie,
wtafedays, Stava^

^ g Accounts Serviced

MAX WIINSTIIN SONS, INC.
HONIST W i W H T f t - 4 K T P W C K ,

Always Buying Scrap Mttt l i
2426 Morrto Avt. (m* turMt) Union

90»M64a6/Slnet l i l t

WANTED ANTIQUES: Naw, weedI furniture,
jweeiry, bric-a.brae, MMfpMMet, househoM

Compteie broom sweeps dona, CaH Ian any-
time, 7 days, days or evenings; ap1.B83.70Sa.

WANTED f WE will purchase your old furniture,
antiques, rugs, paintings, and brie-a-brae. Pre-
19SO's. 90S-asa.4754.

r PETS
ADOPTION DAY: Sunday, January 22nd,
iiam-apfTT, At Petee, Blue Stir Shopping
Center, Route 22 West, Watehung. Dogs, catt,
rabbits, need new hemesi Donation. Indoors,
Information, 908-561.6564.

f INSTRUCTIONS 1
GUITAR AND Etass lessons. Blue's guitar £
Music Shop. 2235 Morris Avenue., Union
(Across from AAMCO Iransmiislon).
§Q§.687-132S. See Business and Service
Directory.

PIANO, ORGAN, accordion Itssons in your
home by Vic Zgmant, MA. 39 years sxperi-
#ne#. 90gS62^B7fl

SUCCESSFUL MAtrTfUTOR
OVER 25 YEARS TEACHING

High School/College
Algebra 1 through Calculus

RESULTS PROOUCfD
SATs A Specialty

908.686-6550

f
OFFERED J

BUSINESS SERVICE
Handy Hvlpaf • Smvloi, If you can't do it, mayb*
we can. Doctors. VMI, airport*. Drop-off, pick,
up. Minor houMhold chores, dailvar packagmt
locally. Reliable. Courteous. 908-355-3208

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING "ADDITIONS
•KITCHiNS *IATHS

•Spaelallilnfl In, Siding &

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
W« New Aeeapt AM Majar CradH C«rd>

JOI DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTEHATIONS^EPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No job too small or too larga.

MATZA- PROFESSIONAL Carpantar. All
Home lmprov#fn#nti, ftepairi, Kltchan Ca-
binet Refacing. No Job Too Small. Free #»ti-
ma»i, ^11 1-80Q.307.27M.

MATZA- pBOFf SSiONAL Carparnsr. All
Home Improvemantt, Ra^k i , Kltchan Cm-
binet Rafacing. No Job Too Small, Frea art-
matet. Call 1-SQ0-307-2728.

YOUR AD could appMr her* lot at little M
$14.00 par weak. M l tor mart d*taU». Our
friendly dauif i td dapanmant would ba happy
to halo you. Call 1400-5644911.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,

Famous Brand Carpala
ArmHreng • Mohawk • Amtlco

Mannlngton • Cengolaum • Tarha«
rait INSTALLATION VHawa Floor Sliaa
Raady For FREE ESTIMATE. Stop at hsma.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

Your One »TOP OaanlM Oompeny
Homat-AMnnenia^oMMa

MeM ~
Carpat « » a ^ l n 8 a u R «

log-Snow Removal

D J MAINTENANCE - RatldamM and offlea
craning; window daanlng; floor waxing. FuBy
InauradT Bafctioeii provided. Fra* aittnatat.
O i l 00<-WH-i13g ^ _ _ _ _

SATI8FACTION OUARANTEf 0 or fwi7im-
nay beak. Far • ipaota) etMning darnonttratlon
and a fraa ^JOM, caJI Bav MM Sarvloa

CWSTRUCTION

POUSH GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Cwpanty, kilwtorand exMrior.pabiHng. THet,
Roof Repair* and more.

201-429-8427

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"Tlw Hemaowmn Contractor"

nuuiuuriB a AlWiHUUf IS

New Oonstruetlort Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks a Pavers Kitchen £ Baths

Afiordabllrty * DafMmlaMHty

908-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNd PAVING
Mvamya • Parking Lola

•Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalk
•All Type Curblnas

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES

908-245-6162

FULLY INSURED

908-2414827

ELECTRICIANS
ABBY ELECTRIC, All typt i . CommorlaU and
residential work, security lighting, service up-
grade renovation. Small jobs welcome. License
«no347, Inturad, flOMIQ-9313.

ABLi ILiCTRIC
If It's electric we do It!

U^ t̂f b i l a l l a i M H i i l T g^^s^t&m

rWw fnlUVUSeTn Of rvpvfi
Raatonabla pricai

Recommendations availabte
#11800 Fully insured

CHI Frank i t
908-276-8692

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853

Fufty

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in raoasMd lighting and aarvies
changing, smoke detactort, yard and security
lighting, alteration*, and new developments
Lfcanrt Numbar 7188, FJIy Inwrad.

No Job Too Small.

WE DO It all • no Job too smalll Reiloenttal and
commercial, ivtnlng hours. Fre# ••timatai.
Lloensa #7417. Call Frank at 901-354-4180,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 par wtak. Can for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564-8911.

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JO i TOO SMALL
^REE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
CASH NOW for receiving payments on annuit-
ies, structured settlements, JUA's or sate
lottery payments. R4P Capital Resources, Inc.,
3S0 Theodora Framd Avenue, Rye, NY 10W0.
Call 1.800-331-511 S, ^

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate reller!
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monflily payments 30%-S0%. Illminatt Intar.
eit. Stop collection Millers. Restore credit.
NCOS, nonprofit, 1-800-MS-0412.

GARAGI DOORS
OARAQE DOORS- IntWad, repairs and
service, electric operator* & radio controls.
S T i V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
9QS.241-O749.

U U T T E R S ' L E A D E H S
UNDEROROUNP DRAINS

p , pd
AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40

Ml M M ba$MMl Mm abova.
M i a RooTa Itopilrarf

, Marti MtiM, 201-228-4965

HOME IMPHOVBMSHTfl "

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
KJTCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BA3EMENT3

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • Exterior • Railing!
Windows • Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estirr«»s

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, will-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly don#* No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully Insured. Please

j i joaasaMTO

PIGNATO GENERAL Contractor!/ Tree Ser-
vice. Balglan block, eonerate, asphalt, ma-
sonry, railroad ties, lot clearing, dry
wall,emergency tree service. ResMenW/com-
mercial- free est imates, Insured
0 ^ 8 8

QUALITY
FLOORS ft

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

W« install eermmte Blei, carpet and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop callings, bathroom «nd

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

FYHTIH ftAPnFNQ £
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREt ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MASONRY *""""

RICCIARDI S SON
. GENERAL CONTRACTING

Residential Commercial

Concrete
FULLY INSURED

A»ph»H
Let Clearing • Pavera • Decorative Dry Walla
RR Tie WaTia

n g .
aTl

y
lalgium

Ray RlcclarrJ
201-378-5986

i! Misenfy"~~
Dependable Service

Sidewalks - Steps • Curbs • Patios
Decks - Gutters - Ceramic Tile

Pajnttno - Carpentry - Renovattens
Clean-Ups & Removals • Small Demolitton

Sasaments • Atties - Yards
908-688-0230

Fr»# Estimates ' Insured

MOVING/STORAGE *"""""
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/worldwide movers.
FLORIDA specialists Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines. 908-276-2070. 3401A Tremley Point
Road^L»idafi. K 00102. '

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Ths Rea2mrrs«nd«d Mo««r. a i r aoth year.

PC 00019. 781 Lehigfi Avanua, Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING

We'll move Furniture, Applianc»s. Household
Items In carpeted ran or truck. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable rates and fully insured.

CALL ROB
201^67-6598

Lie. f P.M.00530

Use Your Curd...

quick And
Cuiivcnicnl!

Hit New Jersey!

YoW 25-wofd etaMHM ad ($11
p«r additional wofd) for only »27».00, raachM
ovar avmlBon houwhoWs through M A N , tw
NiW Jwity PrM« Attodatton'i Statewide
CtattHM AdvartisJog Network. CaH us. Wai
help you write your «d to g*t th» mott for your
money.

Call now! You wan't regret n,

nipq
Trta map at M l
•hows th« county
distribution ef
dalNaa and waakUaa
IntheMJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to M
parttclpjrtlng MSOm ami
w*«kli*« item SUSMX to
Cap* May and Salmn to
B«rg«n. Bingo! You just

discovered a yvhole new market.

1-800-564-8911

CALL

SCHAEFER MOVftl- RsMM. Same low
MM 7 dayi, 2 hflulmMRMB. Imured. Free
Estlrriatat, Omndr Op*rit»d. Llcenta
PM001B1. A * * T l B W « 1 2 1 6

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 Yf ARS iXPBRIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

PAPER HANGING

PLUMBING

APARTMENT PREPARAT
H t A

Ready-
ii

MENT PREPARA y Ready
Home trmfMoUen aM AMftnant Praparaiion,
Apannann, hamas, olMat prapared far fait

p
repairs, Futy i-ft43-4336

QRiaORY Z A t T t t W I l N Paln»: Exlerior/
Interior. PtaMar antf shaMedUng. FuHy In-
turad, refmneet. M M a guarantead. Free
estimate, g0 i 37»» tMr~

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fuity lnwred
Frw EtWttatM

PAPERHANGINQ
AND PAINTING

MIKE TUFANO
i

F R I I ESTIMATES and MEASURING
RaferencM Avallabla

908-522-1829

PLUMBING

908-686-6455
•All

BLEIWEIS
PUUMBWO * HEATING

hl typ** hMtM lytMmi, IniliRM and Mrvbsd,
m nM wanr toata

•BatttrsefTi A UlehM

INTERIOR PAINTERS, Paint ipraytna
f&QQF rawwpaTpp^fl&fl aailfi§§, p^fyfaWa^
ing. Reasonable pfieti. No )oe toe tmmlt,
Sanior dl tcounti . »08 486 7825- Frea
esrirTMtes.

tar
f«rrod*«ng

REASONABLE AATES

yisa/Mutereards accepted

908-686-7415

FOTI'S PLUf^INQ and Haatine. fcfcstar Plum,
ber. ReaMantlai. Commercial. JetoMng, Altera.
«oris. «tte lob too small." PlumWrig Ho»nse
w Cair9oa.4as.343i.

JOSEPH KTOGADEY

PLUMBER
No jotMoo small!

SEWER CLfiANING SERVICE
Lteanaa No. soil

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 82nd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Fauoets»Sump Pumps
•Tolleti.Water Heaters
•Altermtioni*Qas Heat

•Fauoat RapaJra
•Elwstrie Drmin & Sewer Owning

Serving lha Home Ownsr

908-686-0749

4«4 Chastnut Streat. Union. NJ
Kteiter Plumbefi License #4iS2-#9845

ICTIieB Cf f t t tN M9eOUNT

OIL TANKS Sandmled or RBmovod.
908.272.084S,

Dining room, ptaM. T«bl«, •

chairs, hutch, ••rv«r. Exc»ll«nt

condttion.
SOL RIGHT

AWAY

USE A PREPAID

CLASSIFIED AD

$14.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order

NAMi TELEPHONE.

ADDRESS

ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CLASSIFIED
P.O. Box 3109, Union. NJ. 07083

1.

5.

2.

6.

9.

13.

17.

21.

25.

29.

10.

14.

18.

22

26.

30.

7.

11.

15.

19.

23.

27.

31.

8.

12,

16.

20.

24.

28.

32.

Which
suburban
classified
is bigger,

and each week
features a

more complete

of ads
for everything^

from cars to jobs
You're reading iti
UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED
No other classified even comes close.

1-800-564-8911
..*• .4tf* •

r
-IW i i
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WORRALL

PRINTING

PRINTING "
For A Bid On "All

Your Printing N«»ds
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Boar of News Hocord Bldg.

Mon., Tups., Wed. & F-n. OAM r,PM
Ttuif.dny find nihnr

hy i w » f

PRINTING ROOFING TREE EXPERTS

762=0303

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A MEADFfl RFMVICt OF I HIS NEWSPAPf II

SEWING CENTER

this sewing rpnjpr wi l ! hold nearly r v r r y t tr in ysed
hy a home seamstress The fh r r r Urgp sltfie ou! !r; iys
on ihs bottom hold nil kinds of l. lhnft. and skein', ol
yarn The uml meaiu ies 38 long i 15" w ide . i 44
hrfjfi In !he upper Hfjhl hrmo" ro rn r r :^ a hip for
Pi l i l f rns Thp Ipll-hanrf rornpr r o n l j i n s ,i loie tray
This Hill %uv paliprn enntivos step-hy-step photos,
instructions and a r.nmplf l r rti.ilef i.ils Ms!

S«nd ehMfc to: [

MWN P«ll«rn Dipt, t

P.O. Bo« M M

Vin Nuyi, CA 91IM

*368 Sewing Cabioel S6 50
117-page catalog . . . 1395
(Picturing 700 woodworking
and hflndicratl protects)

d l y

Zip T , , . . , , _ , , . .

Includes Postage & Handling

BUSINESS CARD FACTORY
1799A Springfield Ave, Maplewood,

N,j, 07040
201-763-6934, Fax 201-762-0111

Buninosj Cards, Lotlorhonrts, tnvplopoa, Bun
in?»s Feffng, Beaks, t Color Priming, Flyers,
Hfochuros, Raffle tiekoi';, T-Shirlr., ~l-"tc,~

RESUMES "***"

Resumes
Fast professional

Typesetting services
Intoreslod In starting a n«w earBsi^ Want to
change jobs? S«e us for typosatilng your
rssuniB,

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of NawrB-Record Bldg

Mon , TUBS,, Wwl, & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday, and other limes

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING ""
EVERLAST ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Specializing in shingle, tear oils and 1 ply
rubber; exterior carpentry, slate shmgie flat,
Spanish tile repairs.
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

"ftH worknunshtp guaranteed
References available. Owner operator!.

90S-964.6081

WE STOP LEAKS! ~
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
.Flat Reefing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Sarvlng Union & Middlesex Countios
Fer IS Y»«r»

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie, No. 010760

908-381 •514S1.800-794.LEAK (5325)

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Gertir)#d In 1 ply rubber roofing
Ftat roofinrjropnirs

Shttigi**, m roof-maroff
Roof inaMtfani & maintarwnc*.

An work guaranteed
I ully Insured Fr«« Estimator,

§0§-3224637

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEViLLi
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
PAST-FAIfl RELIABLE

PROPifiLY LICENSED
TILE ""*

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLER
New and Repairs

RegrBUflng/Rernedeiing/Cleaning
No job mo Big or Small

t do it all

JOE MEGNA
201-429-2987

DENIOOLO TILi CONTRACTORS

EsBbliihed 1935

r4itehan«, Bathroom*, Repairs, Goutlng,
Tilt Floors, Tub Enclosures, Bhowarstalls
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686.5550

P.O. BOX 3615, Union, NJ
EAST COAST Tile N Bathroom Installations.
Ceramic, Marble, Slate, Granite, Tile Repairi,
No job too small. Kitcheni, Flyers, Jacuzzi's.,
984-7472, Free Estimates. Fully Insured.

BOYLI THIS SUHQIRY CO,
ESTAiUSHiD 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS iRANCHfS

Union
9M.i64.B358

WOOD STACK
m i e IWVIC f

LOCAL TRIE COMPANY
ALL TYPES T R i f WORK

•FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

* IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

908-276-5752

YOUR AD could appear here (Of as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more detaili. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to helo you. Call 1 B00S64B911.

TYPISETTING ""*""
COMPUTERIZED

TYPSETTING
No job too big or too small

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear of News-Record Bldg.
Mon., Tuas., Wed, & Fri. 9AM=5PM

Thursday and other times
by appointment

762-0303

WELDING
AUSTIN WELDING. General welding/ steel
fabrication. Industrial, commercial, residential.
Structural, panel systems, heavy equipment,
metal fencing, guard ra i ls , stairs,
101-3725264.

l/Ll CLASSIFIE
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

Fhoixes Open At
8 A.M.

And on MONDAYS stay
open

1-800-564-8911

f BUSINESS
^OPPORTUNITIES^
BLOOMFIELD, Lundieonene/ deli with Lotto,
Spotless, heavy traveled awa. Counter and
table serving, is seat capacity Good lease,
owner retiring. Asking price is negotiable. Call
after Bpm 201-458-0936,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESSMAN OR builder, 'become steel
building dealer. Potential profits from sales;
options; construction, B«it high lumber costs,
factory direct from national manufacturer.
Some areas taken. 303-7S9-3200, ext. 2100.

NEED MONEY? Work at home with unlimited
income potential, flexibility to control your
hours, join the Tupperware team! Fast ad-
vancement. Gifts, trips, and qualify for a new
van. Call 201-338-8618.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIgS

EARN UPWARDS of $10,000 monthly with
your own 900 number, with no inwaitmaru FfM
details call 1-800:776-0712 ext, 6042. '

SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL billing company now
offering ioftware to ottws interettad in this
booming business. Software specifically for
billing services. Cdmplete training and soft-
ware. $8,000. 1 •800-800=4021.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE: JEAN/SPORTSWEAR,
BRIDAL, LINQERIE, WESTERNWEAR, LA-
DIES, MEN'S, LARGE SIZES, INFANT/
PRETEEN, PETITE, DANCEWEAR/
AEROBIC, MATERNITY, OR ACCESSORIES
STORE, OVER 2000 NAME BRANDS,
S2S.B00 TO $37,900: MR. LOUGHLIN

a B M S

RENTAL

Use Your Card.,,

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP
FEE

Action Mortgage Corp, Union 800-303-2307 0

American Fed'I Mtg .Bound Brk «oo 7*7 2001 100

American Savings Bk.Bloomfld 201-748 aeoo 0

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy ooa 442 4100 sso

Capital Funding, Parsippany 800-5*2 «T«O

Chelsea Fin'l Svcs, Hackensack 201 342 6504 ass

Choice Mortgage ioi-3ts-3i4o 350

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Undn !oo-°«2'««« 900

Corestates Mortgage Services soo OOQ 3«85 250

First DeWitt Savings.W Caldwell 201 = s7s-5ioo 400

First Fidelity Bank

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 601=225-4450 325

Genesis Mtge Svcs.E.Brunswick 008-257 5700 375

Investors Savings Bank.Millbum 201-376=5100 300

Key Corp Mtge, Laurence Harb. eoo 53o-o«78 250

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Union BOB oso 0003 350

M.dlantic Bank, N.A.

Morgan Carlton Finl.Ridgewood BOO 502 «710

Natwest Home Mortgage

8.63 3 00 9,00

7.75 3,00 8,08

B.00 2.50 9,29

9,25 2.75 9.57

9.2S 0.00 9,25

8.75 2,50 9.03

8.8B 2.50 9,168.25 2.7S 8.72 7.13 2.50 7,38 M

B88 250 9.19 8.50 2.50 8.98 8.38 1.00 9.23 Q

8.75 3,00 9 20 8 38 3.00 9.04

•00-435 7332 378

9.58 0.00 968

8.88 3.00 9.23

8 75 3.00 9.15 8.25 3 00 8.83

8.88 300 9.22

800 382 3093 380

800-888 0701 375

»O8 087 2000 375

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick oos 300 48oo 375

Premier Mortgage, Union

Pulaski Savings Bk, Springfield 201-504-9000 350

Pulse Savings Bank, Cranbury soo-us-oou 350

30 YR FIXED
RATE PTS APP

15 YR FIXED
HATE PTS APPj

7,88 3.00 8.44

8.00 3.00 8.51

8,63*2.50 9.0i

8.88 2,75 9.35

OTHER
RATE PTS APR

6.50 3.00 8.92 A

5,38 2.50 7.27 A

5,13 3.00 9.43 A

6 50 2.50 9,53 A

9.00 0,00 9.00 6.63 1,00 8.71 A

8.25 2.50 8.67;5,00 2.50 10,3 A

9,38 0.00 9.38

8,50 3.00 9,04

8,50 3,00 9.02

N/P N/P N/P!i9,13 0.00 9.13

,03 3.00 9.98

.00 3.00 9.34

.88 3.00 971

.50 2.76 8,71

.63 3.00 8,98

8.75 3.00 9.09

8.76 3.00 N/P

8.88 3.00 9.22

8.00 3.00 9.34

8.50 2.50 8.96

8,50 3.00 9.02

8.63 3.00 t.20

6.5O 2.00 8.87 A

8,13 0.00 9,14 C

6.25 3.00 9.78 A

8.13 0.00 9.17 C

6.75 3.00 10.3 A

8.25 0,00 9,22 A

3.25 2.25 6.63 A

8.25 3,00 8.98 E

6.00 3.00 9.74 A

8.25 2,75 8,46

8.25 3.00 8.78

3.50 2.75 4.45 F

8.13 2,50 N/P A

8.38 300 8.89

8.25 3,00 N/P

8,38 3.00 8.88

8.25 2.50 8.ft7

3.25 3,00 7.05 A

8.25 3,00 N/P A

5,75 2,00 9.51 A

6.25 1.00 8.96 A

7,75 3,00 8.84 O

8.88 2.75 9 19 B

8.25 3.00 9,63 C

8.83 0.00 9.72 N

7.25 2,00 8.21 S

5.00 2.00 9,27 A

4.25 1.00 7.00 F

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd. BOO 87o 4057 300 8.63 3.00 9.02 8,25 3.00 a.as

Sterling National Mtge, Clark aoo-set-0735 195 a 25 2,75 a.ss 8.00 2.75

United Jersey Bk.RidgefwId Pk BOO 032 oa 11 32s 9.00 3,00 9,34 8.63 3,00 9.14

Valley National Bank, Wayne 100-612-4100 450 N/P N/P N/P B.SB 0.00 8.48

Vision Mortgage, Cedar Knolls 201-530=2730 250 s.75 3 00 9,31 8.38 3,00 9.02

West Essex Savings Bank, SLA 201-575-70*0 375 s.es 1.00 8.74 8,25 2 00 e.so

W.F.S Mortgage, Warren »o»-5eo-»7io 0 9330.00 9.38 {9,00 0 00 9.00

(A)1 Yr Arm (8)30 Yr Jumbo (C)S/1 Arm (0)15 Yr Bi-w««kly (E)10 Yr Flxtd (F)COFI Arm (Q)7/1 Yr Arm (H)10/1 Arm
(1)10/1/30 Arm (J)3O Yr Biw»«kly (K)5/i Arm (L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Yr Arm (N)20 Yr Fixed (O)NJHMFA
(P)S Mo Arm (Q)1 Yr Jumbo (R)7 Yr Balloon (S)3/3 Arm (T)3 Yr/a Me A/m (U)5/1 Arm Buydown
• 90 day r«t» lock b - $300 «pp taa tor 30 yr flx»d • -raf al closing
6 .

APP FIB-aln«l« family homn MINIMUM 45 -60 DAY RATE LOCK
A.P.R.-Caf«Ml4andar«fof caleuWad Annual Pareafltaga Rate

by 0w lan^ra ami mm ̂ aaatMd mMoul gywantoa. Rataa and tarim ara aubiMH to etansa, Land«> interf
•hmid contact Cutyimltv Mor t^g* h#srmaten 0 001) 7W-0313 Fo, rnora MMMHofi,barrowara ahoyU

'-'•-' • * r o r J * -Ji—J—*•--r 1 ^

byinrtfailfcm. . topJrTWhfci » • CooparaiiM MortgBtf* MariMtfon - A l M0Ma R«arvad.

-All rai l Mtala •tfvartlaad rwraln la
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makaa It Illagal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand),
sap, familial atatua, or national origin, or
Intantlon to make any such preference,
limitation, or dlacrlmlnatlen.

Quick And
Coiivciiicnl!

vertleing for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. Ail persona are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal oBDortunHv bails."

APARTMINT TO RENT
ELIZABETH LOVELY iBffl* Inrm room tpart-
ment. One bedroom. Near transportation. Sec-
urity. $440 plus utilities. Call 925 5899 after
2pm, ,.

IRVINQTON. UPPf R; 2% and three room
apartments near transportation. Elevator build-
ing, heaV hot water supplied. VA months
tflcufity required. JMaS-SiS, jO1-748-6aai.

KENILWORTHVZ 'BEDROOMS, kitchen, di-
nette, laundry room, large downs $800/ monm
plug utiiitles. 1H months security.
608.241-3694,

LINDEN. 5 ROOM apartment. 2 bedrooms,
living room/ dining room combination, eat-in
kitchen. $700 per month, water supplied. Call
908-882.3059.

"Ir IHGt> realty associates
1880 Springftold Av«nu«

Ma'ptaweed, N«w J«ri«y 07040

201-37^3434
"Servicing Essex and Union Counties"

An Independent Member Broker

SPEAK TO
SABRINA

WIU. PULL HER HAm OUT...
TO mSURE HER BUYERS AND SELLERS

DONT POUT!!!
Sabrina LISTS and SELLS
millions of dollars worth
of Real Estate each year

• Sabrina LISTS and SELLS millions of dollars worth of Real Estate each year;
• Sabrina as your agent means that the Buyer/Seller will have a highly
~- trained andTnotivated agents working on her behalf all for the price of one. .

The SELLERS satisfaction is guaranteed. An unlimited and unequivocal
guarantee is given at the time of LISTING.
The SELLER is finished a first class Professional Market Analysis second to
none. ,

• The SELLER/BUYER will do business directly with SABRINA not a
secretary, assistant or new agent.

• SABRINA maintains rughprdfessional standards by frequently attending
legal, financing, and^marEetihg seminars.
With Sabrina's strong credentials, why take a chance SELLING /BUYING
your largest investment with a less qualified agent who just may be passing
through?

SABRINA IS PRESENTLY ACCEPTING NEW BUYERS
AND SELLERS FOR THE NEW YEAR!!!

SABRINA

DON'T DELAY-
ACT NOW!

CALL SABRINA
201-371-3434

OR 908-964-0339

S-

I

ALWAYS
BRINGS
RESULTS
IN
NEGOTIATING
A SALE
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APARTMENT TO RENT
LINDEN. 4 ROOMS. Updated. Near
trankponatlorv dwoplne- D f y p M
•86000. Pay own utllMm 201-««>.730B,

MILLBURN. ONE b^Jroon *fwtm*m. B77B
fXkM »«cur)ty. AvalMil* imm*dlaMy. Cam#f
unit. Convafilcni location. H*ai. hoi waMr.
pacing Indutfad. 008-273^2670.

UNION. 3 ROOM apwvrwnt Gonvwtatt loca-
tion, oft «tra«t parking. $800 'par month plus
uMOaa. 1tt months Mcurty. No pott. Call
90^868-2051^201 992-f ̂ 07.

UNION. 4 ROOM apartmani, tOOO month. 5
room apartment, $850 month. Phj» utilltl«i and
t*» tr ranted- For all daiafls, can Chestnut
Rtalty. Brotor. 908-686-1880.

OfWOflTJME badroorn apartment. 2nd floor of
private home. $650 includes all utilities. Avail.
M February l i t . 808-667-6920.

HOUSE TO HINT
LINDEN. SUNNYBfQE araa. 4 rooms.
mant garao*. yard. Wash#f/ tfn/w toofc-up.
$800.00 plus utilttfet. 1H months ••curtly No
pets. 201-378-0008.

UNION- SECOND Floor of twtt family house,
three bedroom*, livlnq room, dining room,
kitchen and bath. Laroe fenced in yard. No pets,
$800 per month. piu» utilittet. 1% menffii
tecurlty. Call 908^86-1369. leave

UNION/ SPRINGFIELD line. Available immedi-
ately in 2 family. Spacious 6 rooms, 3 bed-
rooms, VA baihs. eat in kitchen, 2nd floor, on
bgi route, garage. SI ,050 plus utilities
068-277-0811.

UNION. WE offer this lovely 5 room apartment.
2nd floor. Available Immediately. Fee after
rental. Call Fountain Realty, Realtor,
908-984-3143, _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _

WfiST ORANGE. 3 room apartment. 1 bed-
room, heat Included. Third floor, $§9S per
month. Cell 201.736-9010. '

YQURiAD could appear ham for as little aa
$14.00 per weak. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to hels you. Call 1-600-564-8911.

APARTMENT TO SHARJ
SPRINGFIELD TOWNHOUSE. Own bedroom,
bath. Share kitchen, living spaces, deck. Pool,
tennis courts, parking included. Convenient
jqentionjfo NYC). 201-3790197.

APARTMENT WANTED*"" "
WANT1D: 3 BEDROOM apartment or ribuie to
rtnt, Retell* area. Call 90B-245-246S or
908-245.6308,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
ELIZABETH ~Ct£AN, infe, fumtthed room.
Good location. Call Mary 908 352-5191.

MAPLEWOOO. ROOM IN private home. Baffi,
kitchen privHeges, parking, near transportation,
$495 monthly plus 1 monthi security, utilities
Included. 201-762-4842.

, CHARMING XA bedroom, 1 baft,
living room, dining room, dtn, flreplaca, hard-
wood fSoors, back yard. 11300 plus utilities.
201-378.3677.

OPBCE TO LET
SLLf ' APPBtteiMATltY 1800 . q u a *

feet of offlot tpaoe In prime teeatton. Indudes 6
office*, large recaption room and all utilities.
Available immedWaly. $1 25 per square foot.
Call 201-827-338B.

SPACE FOR RENT
IRVINQTON, CHANCELLOR Avenue, (nmi
Union Avanua). Strong comnwdaJ area, ap-
proximately 700 square teat. Display window,
drop catling, roll-down security door, half bath.
$600. For Information/ appointment
201 288.1300. 1.B00.622-2SS0, after 5:00pm.

SOUTH ORANGE. Building- approximately
3,500 aquve feet, phis lot, Maal tar light
manufacturer/ warehouse/ repair shop, etc.
Call 201.782-9433,

RO3ELLE PARK. EaatiVastMd Avenue. 400
sqiNra ttat, M M martfi^ plus uMltlM and ona
month security. Available Immediately.
00ft-245-1430.

VACATION RENTALS
TIMf SHARE unto and campground member-
sNps. Mt i rat t salas- eheapl Worldwide selec-
tion*. CM Sraeatort Nawmrh U.S. and Canada
1-800-S43-6173, Free rental information
306-503-5580 ___^__

c REAL
ESTATE

M M I T i R Y PLOTS

HOLLYVWOO

MEMORIAL PARK

Qerheimane Garden*. Mauseloumo, Offiw:
1500 Stuyviiant Ave., Union

908^88-4300

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
HILLSIDE, 4500 tquajv feet for Hale. One •ury
building. Overhead door, office, warthouie,
parking, 2-car garage. Available immediately:
908.686.7790, Bam-Spm.

CLASSIFIED ADS PAY O f f !

" M fw l asttia advartlaad herein la
subfeet to tha Fadaral Pair Housing Act,
which makes H Illasal to advefiiaa any
pralaranea, llmlutlan, or discrimination
based on rasa, color, reilghsn, sax, handi-
cap, familial atatua, *r natienal origin, or
Intention to maka any aucH prafarenea,
ilmKatlon, or discrimination.

"W§ will net knowingly aceapt any ad-
vartiaing tor raai aatate which is In violation
al Ika taw. AM parasna a n hanby intormad
that all dwellings advaiilaed ara •vailabla
en an aaual opBertunlty basis."

LehighAvonue. Lease commercial
§, itOO B6Q0 a^Mre fom. One itefy,

overhead dror, office, warehouse, parking.
Available' immediately. aoaBBB-7790
flam-Som,

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAIN HOMES. Focclosed, HUD, VA, SSL
bailout properiiei. Low down, Fantaitie iav-
ingi. Call 1-805-962-8000 Ext. H-230J for list.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes from
$1.00 (repair needed), Dilinquent tax, rapos-
taaakm, FDIC, RTC, IRS Your araa. Toil Iraa
1-800-89B-977B, ext, H-5139 for current list-
ing!, (Fee(,

UNION 1700 or 2700 SQUARE feat.
Showroom/ retail/ light manufacturing/ ware
house. 1324-28 Stuyvesant Avenue. CaJ
908-687-2277,

Sell Your

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564^911

fust moved
in?

I can Kelp
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your tyi, around town Or
what to sea and do Or who to ask.

As your WILCOMI WAGON
Hostess, i can simplify tha buslnass
of getting settled Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my^baskat is lull of U M M
gifts to please your family.

Takg • break from unpacklftg
and call me.

UNION M4*3M1
SPRINGFIELD 487-0132

PRUDENTIAL CAREER ADVANTAGE
#2, ADVERTISING

The Prudential Degnan Boyle REALTORS
offers sales associates the Advantage of
plfflclpatfng^tntfreTnost aggressive^national
advertising program In the industry.

• Over $75 million is spent to promote the
Prudential name on network and cable TV,
radio, and national publications,

• Millions of potential buyers and sellers see
and hear these messages, helping to build

a strong, consistent image,
• And, because nearly 1/3 of all residential

estate transactions involve relocation;
Prudentiars national advertising program
attracts buyers and sellers to our local offices
from across the U.S. and Canada.

For further information, please contact:
Rose Scharlat, Sales Manager

353-42OO

NEW LISTING
3BR, 1 % Bth Tudor Col. Features LR, Formal DR, Kit, Fin
Bsmt, 2nd Fl. Deck, 2 Car Gar, Nice Yard, Newer Gas
Heat & Hot water heater, full walk-up attic, possible
expanslonl A Great Value like this won't happen again
soon! $105,8001

ROSE & VOLTURO
Realtors

1155 LIBERTY AVENUE, HILLSIDE, NJ 07205
(908) 351-7000 FAX (908) 353-0232

REALTOR

AREA, AREA, AREA
Magnificent Washington School Center Hall Col. w/2 1/2 btha^rmal LR ft
DR. plated kiichcn, bcauululocw firaUy joan & XiUl bath on l»l floot. 1
BR's. new riding ft roof, fin basement with 1/2 bath.

R. Mang«la & Company
387 ChMtnut St., Union

Coupe or sedan — 1995 Skylark is perfect choice
Buick's compact Skylark coupe

and sedan have anumber of important
updates for IMS, including a more
powerful, more efficient standard
engine and a revised rear suspension
system thai provides a smoother ride
and better handling.

Skylark buyers may choose from a
now, more powerful standard 4-cylin-
der engine or an optional V-6. An
electronically controlled four-speed
automatic transmission is available
with iho 4-cylinder and standard with
the V-6.

Anti-lock brakes continue to be
standard on the Skylark, making it
one of a handful of compact models
offering this advanced safety feature
as standard equipment. ,

Ati upgraded version of \he power-
ful 2,3-liler dual overhead camshaft,
DQHfc, 4-cyllndor erfgine is standard
in the Skylark for 1995. Rated at 150
horsepower and 145 lb-ft of torque, it
provides a substantial performance
improvement over last yearls
115 .horsepower four.

Projected EPA ratings for the Sky-
lark equipped with the standard
engine and optional four-speed auto-
matic transmission are 21 mpg city,
31 mpg hTjhTway; •——

For 1995, the DOHC engine has
been fitted with two counter-rotating
balance •shafts, which results in
smoother operation and less vibration.
To further reduce noise and vibration,
the power steerfag pump is now dri-
ven directly off the camshaft, elimi-
nating a bracket and a number of
moving parts, Al»» a larger muffler
has been filled to foxier reduce
exhaust noise. ^ : . ; / .

Because the balance shaft smooths
out the idle, idle speed is now kept at
600 rpm, even wWwi the air-
conditioning cbmprwsw is engaged.
This results m a qpleter idle.

Optional engine for the Skylark is
the 3.1-liler 3100 V,6, which under-

went a major update for the 1994
model year. The 3100 is rated at 155
horsepower and 185 lb-ft of torque.

Two transmissions are available on
the Skylark. A three-speed automatic
is standard with the DOHA, while an
electronically controlled four-speed
automatic is optional with the four,
and standard with the 3.1-liter V-6.

Both transmissions use a new Dex-
ron III fluid, which is formulated to
provide smoother, more consistent
shifts under a wide variety of driving.
Dexron III provides a 100,000-mile
transmission fluid and filter change
interval under normal operating
conditions.

The ride and handling of the 1995
Skylark are improved by a new tubu-
lar rear axle, which places the rear
springs and shocks along the wheel
center line, This provides better
geometry than the previous design for
improved handling and-allows-tower
spring rates for a smoother ride.

A now electronic cruise control

* ' •

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

The ride and handling of th t 1995 Skylark are improved by a new tubular rear axle, which
places the rear springs and shocks along the wheel center line. This provides better

-§eemotry than the previous design for improved handling and allows lower spring rates for
a smoother ride. li

iicljust throttle settings, provides more
precise control than the previous
design.

Anti-lock brakes and a driver air
bag continue sus standard ftquipmaitf

1 6 Months I

on the 1995 Skylark.
Rear shoulder belts of the Skylark

are equipped with a comfort guide
that makes the belt adjustable for
cliildron'swho have outgrown child
seats, as well as for smaller adults.

When the shoulder belt is inserted
into the guide, it holds the shoulder
belt away from the face and neck.

Skylark's standard power door
locks automatically leek when the c«r
is put in gear, and unlock when the
ignition-is-tumed oflf.

Child security locks, designed to
prevent rear-seat occupants from acci-
dentally opening the rear doors, are
also standard on Skylark sedans. A
switch on the door can be set so that

mm mm

, _ powertafri
_r lectronJcally controlled four-speed automatfc
with the 4-cyllnder and standard with the V-6.

engine or an
m is available

the rear doom can? only be opened
from the.outtide, or it cap allow the
doors to be opened with either the

inside or outside handle.
Buick continues to offer six Sky-

lark models for 1995: Skylark Custom

coupe and sedan. Skylark Limited
coupe and sedan, and Skylark Gran
Sport coupe add sedan. -

jsmst
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AAA AutoTest rates vehicles in 20 categories, covering o ver- the -road performance, pas-
senger environment, workmanship and value. Both Saab models scored extremely well In
the overall ratings, earning accolades for such traditional Saab attributes as ride quality,
cargo space,"braking integrity and workmanship. The 9000 DE scored a "perfect" 10 in
both the interior ancfexterior workmanship categories, while the 900 SE received highest
marks for its cavernous cargo capacity.

Both Saab
best buys

Boih ihc 1995 Saab-900 and Saab
0000 were named best in thedr respec-
l\\v price chisses by ihc American
Automobile Association, AAA, in its
]l)(jj new car buying guide, AAA
AuioTesi, The 36-rniIlion member
association selected the popular Saab
yof) SE 5-door as best car in the
S25,(K>0 in 530,000 price category,
while ihe distinctive Saab 9Q00 CDE
tounnp sedan beat out competitors
such as ihc Acilra Legend, BMW 525i
and Cadillac DeVille in the 535,000 t
$40,000 range. According to AAA's
evaluations, cars in the lop 10 group

900 and 9000 named
in price class by AAA

FIND
NEW CADELAC
200 Models In Stock

ofier buyers the most for their money
in 199S",

AAA AuioTesi rates vehicles in 20
categories, covering over-tho-road
performance, passenger environment,
workmanship and yal|te^-Jioih ^Saab-
models scored extremely well in the
•overall ratings, earning accolades for
such traditional Snab attributes as ride
quality, cargo space, braking integrity
and workmanship. The 9000 DE
scored a "perfect" 10 in both the inter-
ior and exterior workmanship catego-
ries, while the 900 SE received high-

esi marks for its cavernous cargo
capacity,

David Van Sickle, AAA's director
of automotive engineering, said tho
lop-scoring cars "exhibit exceptional
engineering, styling, workmanship,
comfort and convenience." More iRarr
125 vehicles, representing popular
models in all price ranges, arc
reviewed anniinlly by AAA.

The Saab 9000 also scored AAA
Top 10 honors in 1993, when the 9000
CS was rated best in the 525,000 to
$30,000 category,

:2*§wi! ^kmmMmmiii:
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NEW 1995 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
D'ELEGANCE EDITION

Shale, Neutral Shale Leather Interior, 4.9L V8 Engine, Auto
W/Overdrive, Custom Formal Tuxedo Roof, Gold Package, Remote

Security System, Stk#C5165, VIN#SU25056I, MSRP $40,552

RIGHT PRICE ! RIGHT HERE ! RIGHT NOW !

PRE-OWNED
CLEARANCE

95 VW CABRIO
4 Cyl. Auto, Air Cond. PS, PB, FUN Power
W,, Cass, Vtotet Mot. w/Saddte CWh, Maf
M m , Only 7869 Mies. Sava thousand*
evar • M one, only J19.995, VIN
#5KQ00605.

94 JEEP WRANGLER
4 Cyl, S Spd, 4 i 4, PS, PB, C M S , Local
Trade, Only 17,094 mies. Blue w/B4k Soft
Top. SnowIs coming. Only $11,995. VIN
#RF447347.

•OS VOLVO 850 GLT
§ Cyi, Auto, Alf Cond, PS, PB, Full Power
M, Cass, Gorgeous Black w/Sack*e InJ.
Aloys, Ooly 32,795 rrttes Salt PriM
$22,895 VIN #P2O90634.

'03 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

VB. Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Fu» Power, M.
4x4, Cass, Dark Mm w/Sadd« lm, Aloys,
Only 22,405 mites. Rare Find, on»y
$23,995. Sava Thousands Ovw New. VM
£PCS74il1.

03 FORD TAURUS LX S/W
3.1 V6, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, FuU Pmnr
M, P. Sunrool. 3rd Seat1, Cart> Gm w/
Saddte Leather, Only 30,875 mites. Sals
Pries $15,496, VIN #PQ11117S.

•93 BUICK SKYLARK SDN
V4, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, FuU Power M,
Aqua w/Grsy Cloth kit. Only 27.077 mites.
Sale Price $10,495 VIN #PC309091.

•93 FORD EXPLORER ZLT
VS, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Ful Power W.
4x4. Cass. Black w/Came) Ckxh w/ Aloys,
only 38,731 Miles Sal* Price $21,995. VM
#PUAM732;

•92 FORD TAURUS GL SDN
3.S V6, Auto, Air Cond, PS.Pf, Full Poww
mi,. Console, Li Blue MM, w/Qray Laaihar
Int., Alloys, Local Trade, Only 31.215 Mites.
Sale Price $10,495, VIN #NG20682.

•82 TOYOTA COROLLA SDN
4 Cyl, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Sten». U.
Sand MM, w/Saddte Cloth M, New Car
Trada-ln, 41^24 Miles Saia Price SS4SS,
VM #NC 154798

'91 BUICK CENTURY SDN
VB, Auto, Air Cond, ra, TO, Ful PmMr M ,
Gray w/Grey CtaA W.. Run* Qreal. OoV
4SJ01 Mitel. Sato M M W.90S. VIN
fMS6348S6.

DOUGI/^
MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMIT!

^ 908-277-3300

13S1 CHEVY CAPRICE
4 door, S cyl, 76,000 mtos, one owner, luly I
bated. VLN #1J2973O5.

>l,-595
, I M S MERCURY MARQUIS GS
a Cyi, PS, re. Loaded. Pwr, Windows,
Loeks, Saals, 14.000 Mlias, VIN

I»1J783C61.

*6,995
1990 CHEVY LUMINA

I One Owner. Loaded 49,000 mites. VIN
•1104220.

»8,iOQ

19S9 BUICK
PARK AVENUE

One ownar. Sunrool, Loaded. 714,0001
rrUlss. VIN 4U16044B6.

S8,395

SPECIAL
1992 PONT1AC GRAND AM SE

6-cyl, auto, ps, pb, air, p-lcta, p-wln, crutaa,l
tUt, r-del, console, buckets, am/lm stereo I
tape, alum, whls., Loaded! Only 28,018|
milts. ViN NC208924

$9,995
1992 CHEVY CAPRICE

I Station Wagon, One Owner, Burgundy, 8
Cyi. 38.000 Mites, Power Windows, Locks.
Loaded, f xira Seat. VIN #1J7S63N7,

*12,990
1994 GMC SONOMA

Pick-up, 4 cyl, 6290 Mites. 5 Spd, Extended
Cab, Bedflner, Factory Warranty, VIN
#15734869

$12,995
1994 BUICK SKYLARK

Red 6 Cyl. 12,475 mles. ViN #M1798723, |
612,995

1 t t 3 CHEVY LUMINA
8 Cyl, White 4 Dr., 14,505 ml, Ati*FM Cass.l
ViN #JN176a41,

•12,995
1991 BUICK

PARK AVENUE
White wfokie Leather Intwtor, 4 Dr., S Cyl,
Loaded. 45,176 mites. VIN #M 1674073

$13,795
1994 ISUZU AMIGO XS

One owner, 2 Dr. Grey. S Cyl, 4x4,23.0001
Mlaa, Sunroof, VM rtJ734982.

•16,900
1994 CHEVY CONVERSION VAN

Hi-Top. TV, PcMwr RMilnflr, Sola, I Cyl, I
.Loaded, Conversion Package, 15,0001
I t tM , VM f 1J6871N4,

•21,900

lONil3lJI(
t o *

786 S t &o«gt AT^RMbwmy. KJ.

(906) 388-»4OO

', tor
y

*87 HONDA ACCORD
I 4 Dow. LX, 4 Cyl, Au» Tram, A/C, AMFM, P/S,

Itane, P/B, Oastatta, Raar M l , 10,300 "*•»
| Seek No. T3118.

•5495
*91 CHEVY CAMARO

[ Z-ftS.7 8 Cy), Auto Twu, AkCorxt, AkVFM. P/S,
F V W M B K , Sport WhNa, M w , P/8. CniM,

| CaxMtta, TV, P/Lock». Raw Oaf, S1.000 m l a
stock rraiea,

•7SB0
'94 MERCURY TOPAZ

I 4 Doer, 4 Cyl', Auto Trans. Air Cwxj. P/Mrran,
AMiTM, P/S, P/Windom, B M N , P/B. GanaOa,
TM, P/L«*j, Re»r Dal, Warrant AyallaUa 24/500
M I H . Stock 1T31SS,

•8950
*93 01» PREM

I LSI Pko. 4 Cyl, A Jo Trana, A/C, ANVFM, P/8,8*
1 rae, P/l, C«»R», TBi, Raar Daf. J1 JOOrrt, Stock

•10,395
•93 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

I 4 Door, 6 Cyl, Auio Tf«ni., A/C, AMim, P/S, P/
Windowi, P/Trunk Rei. Starao, P/B, Crulaa, Caa.
MHe, Tit, PILoekm, Rear Del. Warranty AwaJiaMa, |
14,000 miles. Stock #T3084,

•11,895
•92 JEEP WRANGLER j

Hardtop, B Cyl, 5 Spd, AM/FM, P ^ , Spert W t * ,
S ( « B J , P/B, TIB, Roar Dal, Warranty AvallaHa,

| Financing AuaJable 41,000 Mite*. Slock *T3127.

•12,930
'90 JEEP CHEROKEE

LTD Pkg, S Cyl Auto Trans, A« Cond. P / M n o n ,
P/Anlcnna, Tinl Gin, , , AtATM, P/S. PrWMswa,
P/Trunk Rti, spori Whl, Bt*ras, PrB. Pf f imH,

| Warranty AvaiUiWe, 41,000 Miles, 8«oeK fnOU,

*14,695
'91 ClffiVY BLAZER

> 4 Doer, 6 Cyl., Auto Trani, AM Cood. TM Okaa,
I A*AFM. P/S, P/W^iow,. P/Trunk FWl Sport

j Whb, Starao, P/B, CrulM, Caw^W.TW, P/Leeta,
I'Rear Del, Warranty Available, Rimming Aatobhl,

54.500 M M , Stoek #T3i7Z..

•14.995
'92 JEEP CHEROKEE

Lwado Pkg. 8 Oyf. Agio Trana, Air Cond, Ar̂ VFM,
P/S. P/Windowi. P/Trur* M.^ Stafao, P/B,
Crurta, Canan*, TUt, p/Laela, Raar Dal. M M

| M.SO0, Stock §P3151.

•15,950
*93 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Larado Pkg. 6 Cyl. Auto T r m , Mr Cond, P/
Miitwt. P/Antenna, Tint QlaaB. AkVFM, P/S. P/

| Windowi, P/Trunk Rrt, SIMM, P/B, P^aati,
Cruba, Cassette, Tilt, P/Ladts, M r DW, Warran-

| ty Available. Financing AvaJMjtt, MUat 18,000.
Stock IT284S,

vBSo
• |4 JEEP GRAfro CfflROKEE

I La/ado Pkg, 6 Cyl, Auto Tran*. Air Cond, P/
Mrrws, Tint Q(ass. AM/FM, P/S, P/Window., P/
Trunk Rel, Stereo, P/B, CRJiM, Cassetta, Ti l ,
RfLeekt, Warranty Avallabia, Rnane*oo AvalaMa,

j MUn 10,000 stock fP307S,

'95 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
I LTD Pkg. 8 Cyl,, Auto TnMi, A/C, P/Mirrort, Tint

Qlass, ArWFM, P/S, P/WlnMM, P/Anianna, P/
Trunk n*L Spon Whk, M r M , P/B, P/S«u.
Cru%». CasMHs, TM, P/Lssln, Raar M , LaMhar.
Wwranty Available, Faiaming AvalaM. MtM

I MOO. Stock §73110,

' 29.95O

SALERNO + DUANE'

M l Muni mi tea • le • KB •» Ba osaaaj utm m i n a a ]
[ HSaMlai M TUf t aor MMHU Ml fWSKMWil H M

4s& for Mm* Rolna
or John Doran

267 Broad St, Summit

Lease

NEW 1995 CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS
Black;NeutraI Shale leather Inferlbr- 4,6L V8 Engine, Auto W0vefdrives

Sport Interior, Stk#K5054, VI_N #SU803439, MSRP $43,658

*93 CADILLAC
ALLANTE

Black, VS. Auto, Power
Steering, Power Brakes,

Tilt, Cruise, A/C,
Loaded, Convertible,

19,458 Mi..
VIN#PU!263te,

37,995

'93 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVIIJiF.
Grey, V8, Auto, Power

Steering, Power Brakes,
Tilt, Cruise, A/C,

Loaded, 14,217 Ml,,
VIN#P4269123,

Stk#3066 _

22,995

•93 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE
Navy Blue, V8, Auto,

Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Tilt, Cruise,

\TN#P4208611,

20,995
92 CADILLAC
ELDORApO

TOURING COUPE
Carmine Red, Auto, V8,
Power Steering, Power

Brakes, Tilt, Cruise,,
Loaded, 15,445 Ml..

VIN#NU620384,

2Q

'92 CADIIXAC
COUPE DEVILLE
Taupe, Auto, V8, Power
Steering, Power Brakes,

Tilt, Cruise, Loaded,
36,357 Mi.,

V!N#N4269563,
Stk#3101 _

18,995

'92 CADILLAC
STS

Slate Green, Auto, V8,
Power Steering, Power

Brakes, Tilt, Cruise,
Loaded, 14,093 ML,

VIN#f4U820258,
Stk#3109 —28,995

•93 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE
White, V8, Auto, Power
Steering, Power Brakes,

Tilt. Cruise, A/C, '
Loaded, 17,860 Mi.,

V1N#P4262411,
Stk#2OT2

$
Stk#2OT2

21,995

ains rebates & incentives. Exp. 3 days from pub. &M? daaJgrtordeteils on main, & phone programs.

•92 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE

Firemist Blue, Astro
Roof, Auto, V8, Power

Steering, Power Brakes,
Tilt, Cruise, Loaded,

37,127 Ml.
¥m260
Stk#3103

18,995

CADILLAC
CHATINC A HIGHER STANDARD

CADILLAC
SUCCISI
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Oldsmobile Silhouette is great for farnitt§$
Oldsmobilo's speelilty is serving

ihc needs of the families with trans=
portation devices that are a cut above
iho norm. The Silhouette is an exam-
ple of how this important mission is
fulfilled. With special features such as
an optional power-operated sliding
side door, damage-resistant eompo-
stic body panels, and m advanced

ridio untenna. Oldsmo-"
bile's .stylish Silhouette stands our
proudly in the crowded minivan field.

The Silhouette is a single-model
offering with two levels of standard
under OklsmobilcV 1995 simplified
pricing strategy. Each level of stan-
dard equipment with seven-passenger
sealing is aimed at keeping the mod-
cm suburban family comfortably on
the roll. The 170^horiepower 3800
V-6 with an electronically controlled
four-speed automaiie replaces the
3100 V-6 as Silhouette's; standard
powerirain in 1995,

Occupant safety is of primary
importance in a family van like the
Silhouette, so a driver's-side airbag
iind programmable automatic door
locks wore added in 1994. This year, a
new interlock device, prevents the
shift lever from being moved from the
park position if the driver's foot is not
securely on the brake pedal.

Silhouette — Scries I features a
host of standard items including a
driver's-side airbag, anti-lock brakes,

tje your aatomubite battery
headed for winter trouble?

The Silhouette is a single-model offering with two levels of standard under OWsmobile's
1995 simplified pricing strategy; Each level of standard equipment with seven-passenger
seating is aimed at Keeping the modern suburban family comfortably on the roll.

nir conditioning, power windows and
door locks, cruise control, remote
keyless entry, an ̂ 4/PM stereo cas-
sette radio and a rooftop luggage
carrier, '

The uplevel Series II models fo*-
uires several additional items includ-
ing a clrivcr's-side power seat, leather
trim, steering-wheel touch controls
iiiul the power sliding side-door —
siill unchallenged in the minivan
marketplace. The unique sliding door
can be opened and closed from
driver's seat at the touch of a button.
A hand-held transmitter, included
with the remote lock control package,

JYotn Tune-ups To Tires,
Transmissions Or Towing,

These Local Automotive
Professionals Are Ready To

Help You 6L Your Car Suruive
This Winter!

DISCOUNT
SNOW FLOW PARTS

Myers, Western, Etc.
Huge Selection!

We Also Repair All Brands

Of Snowblowers
Quality Automotive Co.

(SCO) 225 4225
25 Summit Ave.. Summit

BLOOMFiELD
AUTO WRECKERS
$$$ For Your Carl

Used Auto Parts of All Kinds
Foreign & Domestic

Open Mon. - Sat. • Call Gene
(8OO) 488-4597

(2O1 -748-4597)

188 Grove St., Bloomfield

M&P Auto Body
• South Orange •

Complete Auto Frame &
Collision Repair for Foreign

&. Domestic Cars
Expert Refinishing & Color matching
Wheel Alignment • Radiator Repairs

* Glass Replacement * Towing
Insurance Estimate

(2O1) 763-2T-73

You AMAIN A Wo
K i A m A f STREET
n a i T I B I AUTO SUPPLY I

it... V J l i it!
Auto Parts • Accessories

Foreign & Domestic
"OperiTDays'• 10% Off on *

Tues. & Wed.

(201)672-8500
Raar of 226 Main St., Orange

R.J. AUTO SALES
"Customer Satisfaction, Standard Equipment"

'89 Lincoln Continental $7,090
Sl&mmit S*rt«, Vft Amu,, PS, PB. Air, P-BtaL P-tdu. P-Wto, CruU*.
TIL R/lXf. AM/FM Mr. Cat, UadM, KM? ml Suck (IMS. VEVi
KYSMMi.

'87 Chevy Comoro Iroc Z28 $5,785
\m. AUM. n, n, AC, r-ida. p-wm, «n»oto. AMint *ur.. « « . ,
iudteu, red. 81.600 ml 3 mo/3.000 ml lim. uorr. Suck IJ04B.

•91 Nissan Sentra $8,305
• 4 Cyl Auto, TO, FB. AC, AM/FM ster. eoss., R/D^ Cmlse, Drioyed
Wipes. M.67I mL Stock 11064.

'90 Ford. Taurus QL Wagon $6,995
¥6, K. FB, AC, P-Uks, kWn, Oruise, TQL R/Dtj. Atf/Bf tier, ass,,
ofr bog, loaded.' 65,497 ml Stock U029 VTN# M210563.

All Vehicles Arc Fully Reconditioned
AH prices exclude Ucenslnrf, registratiai AJaws.

Large Selection
In Stock

Stop By Today!
454 VALLEY ST.

SOUTH
ORANGE

StGUtH Orange
Auto Electri

{201} 762-8585

SUPER PRO LUBE
"The Lube That Can't Be Done in 10 Minutes"

The iataliffMt t i l ,

ter»15 Point Check Service
i C ro f t • Change 01 ft* f o 5 qtt. Quaker Sate) • W e i P t m t n Fttr •

Check M o w Cylndar FUd • Cr«ck RMSC aMrit^ nud • Check Autwranc
Trawrtton fluid • Chert Cooing iyitem flutt • Check Mrtrtrt id FfcJd • Check
Battery Lev* • Cheek AJ Wye Beiti • Chtek Ertaurt SySim • Lube Door Hngw ••

Chuck Wiper Skxte • Check WindshWd Wfflhtn & FUd ̂ MateTjjjM to Proper Level.

Jtar Import*
$28.95

SOUTH
AUTO ELECTRIC

ASE Certified Technicians
Vall«y St. - S.

Be A Part 'Qf The' Wbiler.'Oar CK^I

Call-Axm at
(201)768*0700

enn «!»o be-ased «o iietiviie the «d«
door.

A popular Silhouette option is
i>uiU-ia cUW-JM&W-.wAUb.-if.fipc is
solcctcd, it's positioned at the right
cuiuor modular center. Two are also
available, one on each outer modular
scat in the center row.

The optional traction control sys-

• lem is a sophisticated design that uses
hnth brake application and diminished
power to ke«p drive wheels from slip-
ping on low-traction surfaces.

There arc minor mechanical
improvements in 1995, The oil pan is
now laminated (o reduce noise, and an
all-new gasket provides better scaling
and durability.

(NAPS)—Car batteriei tend to
fail when you least expect it.
Fortunately, there are a Few telltale
signs that your battery m headed
for trouble, says Courtney Caldwell,
editor and publisher of American
Woman Motoncme magazine.

• The ear crank? •lowly or the
efaBking is interrupted.

• The dashboard battery light
comes on for extended periods,

• The battery seems to lose
power quickly in cold starts.

• The headlights dim when the
car in idling.

According to the Car Care
Council, if your battery is over
three and a half years old, it can
fnij at any time.

Surprising to many motorists who
find their batteries dead in colder
temperatures1 is that the problems
are actually caused by a combination

the summer season. Sears has intro-
duced a new line of Sears DieHard
batteries that improve the battery's
ability to withstand damage caused
by warm weather. These new batter-

A new technology that helps
prevent water evaporation and
battery plate corroiion has led to
a battery that resists warm weath-
er damage,

iea could last twice as long as ordi-
nary batteries, and carry a warranty
for up to seven years.

For a free brochure on preparing
for cold weather driving, write: Sears
Winter Car Care Tips, 415 N. LaSalle,
Seventh Floor, Chicago, 1L 60610.

LINDEN AUTO MART

V©liKSWAGEN DSMOBILE

1995 VIP

-FIND

, DAKOTAS • RAM PICKUPS
4X4'$ w/SNOW PLOWS • VIO's

STOCK!

* DB SiOAN • 3 3L VS » AUTO'TRANS'* POWIR
STI|W«««TH.C»C BW<SWiN00WS10«S MlfiBORS • AIH
COKO • TILT WHEIL •CHUISi CONTBOL * TINTED GLASS •
DUAL ArtBAGS • AjyfPM CASSiTTE « Pffl DECK RiLiASi •
miA DEFROST • PLUS MUCH MORI • STK f6406 • VIN
•SC5318?2 • MSRP $19.i17 1* "» eto»«d end lease • 12,000
«¥• If*n ITentthertfet lit ™ pfnt & S30Q fe«, see dep due at
temm neeeben faOOO Mlh or \ruM • KSO rtMie 4 S400 co«ege
yaa lebMt « mm pirn Tom ol p»«tt « S705i No pureh eedofi
Le»t« rtw te» m u • • « l « » OS** btfftrt Ont week only

LEASE $
FOR *

PER MONTH
•MOS

^Htfc 10 TtAR/
100,000 M i l l
WARRANTY

^ « GOLF III GL4-D00R
2 OL Ft 4 CYL • 5 SPD MANUAL TRANS
• POWER STEERINQ/BRKS/LOCKS

ALARM • TINTED GLASS • REAR
DEFROST • PLUS MUCH MORE •
STOCK #2636 • VIN #SM033745 '
MSRP $14,590.

NOW
ONLY* 13,495
FREF 10 YiAR/
100,000 MiLE
WARRANTY

BRAND
NEW 1995JHUIHM4MM
2 OL Fl 4 CYL • S SPD. MANUAL TRANS • POWER
STfERINQ/BRAKIS/MIRRWIS/LOCKS/TRUNK RfLtASf •
AIR COND • DUAL AIRBAOS » TILT • CRUISI » AM/FM
•CASSinE W*NT..THS6T-« FACTOH¥ Al>aM».JlMI£D
GLASS • RiAR DiFROST • MfTALLIC PAINT • STK •2695
• VIN fSM05O539 • MSRP $16 2*0 • 24 mo elossd and M M
wtfiO.OOO nWyr, ih#rt lOc/mi !h«f«ft«r 1st mo pftft 4 S17S rrt.
Me d«p due at laasa inception 12000 cash at trade > down
pymt Total of pymls • S605S. Pureh op! at lease end =
$10,232 Lessee responsible for excess wear S tear. Qualified
buyers On« w##k only.

LEASE

FOR

PER MONTH

%99B
•3 OL V-6 Em • AUTO TRANS » PWR ST»I»B«<S • AIR
C O W • AM/FM CASSETTI » REAR DEFROST . 7
PASSENGER SEATING « REAR WIPf R • PLUS MUCH
MORE - STK •6337 • VIN •SR1MS6S • MSRP 118,405 24
modw«l«rfl^M»^i20O0m^.*i«n12eftiiilher«H«t 1st
mo pyrnl 4 S300 rdf Me. dep due at lease incapikon £1000
cash a, ifada * 5500 ratals * $400 collage grad rebate -
down pyirt tar tacess w w « lear Quai buym* One week

PER MONTH
FOR 'MOS

FREE 10 YEAS/
100,000 M I L I > « _ — '
WARRANTY W " * * ^ ^

SPECIAL
EDFT1ON;
SEDAN

H4 Brf l l j t • AUTO TRASS • W STm&'AS BRAftESHOCKS • OWL RBOte
v , a ^ . w COND• TP.T . -ST WF • PEAa DEFROST • « * W STlRIMAff i*

: S m mm m m m s lease «««• OX m v m fcs H»s A K

QsHeiiwjtrs.

LEASE $
FOR

SPCCIAL
EDITION
SEDAN

m as • AUTO TSAW • swsnf fl mw ETOBTMKnwrwiuswre
• Afi OND • SR DP *mm CASS • TUT GLS • TIT • CWSE "ALLOTIMS' DUAL

aM0M sw«<

HC« cas- y a * sys MM-NAR.

• I K

LEASE <
FOR

PER MONTH
•MM.I

BRAND
NEW 1995
•V< CVL • 5 SPD. MANUAL TRANS • PWR, STRNG/ABS
BRKS/WIND/LOCKS/MIRRS/MOONROOF • AIR COND •
TRACTION CONTROL • AM/FM STfRiOCASS W/ANTI-
THEFT • TILT • CRUISi • R/Of F • BSS WHIILS • PLUS
MUCH MORE • STK •262S • VJN #81021746 • MSRP
$22,130 24 mo ctossd and isaM w/10,000 mi/yr. then lOe/mt
theraher. 1st mo. pymt & $175 ref s«e d n due at lease
HKOfAon $2000 cash or trade - down pymi. Total of pymls •
$7736 Purch opt at lease and * $13,842 Lessee reap for
excess wear 4 tear .Qua), buyers. On« weeh only.

ER MONTH

SPECIAL
EDITION,
SEDAN

I BRAND NEW
11995 OtDSMOBIU

/ANT.T»Jw"fB."« KETLIffi 0(TtW« Afl MHO • ffiM 'TV'< TWCTW W
T30L • PLUS IWW MMJ • STit »E2 • Wi ̂ ttCrai • HSff fil ,1 r5" I

i m riWtt s« ap m *»» mmiO«c a * » ' M PK W ' < * & • * '

S'6,m

FOR •MOS,

LEASER PER MONTH

WORK
TRUCK
SPECIAL

HAND NEW
11995 DOOM

•S.9L V I « 4 SPO, HEAyV DUTY ftUTOjRANS •

a8W!S4^K£a%.y)g&li^
S20.0M. PRICe INCL. S40O COLLEGE GHAD REBATE
IFQUAL

•RU10YIAB/100X
MIUWMRANTV

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL!

BRAND
N E W W 9 4

• 2 DOOR •V-6 ENGINE> 5 SPD. MANUAL
TRANS • PWR, STRNG/AiS BRKSWIND
/LOCKS/MiRRS/MOONROOF -AIR COND •
ArWFM CASS W/ANTI-THiFT • TILT WHEEL •
CRUISE • REAR DEFROST • BBS WHLS •

JS-MUCH MORE • STK, #8314 • VIN
#RK001627 • MSRP $26,465,

LOADED,
LUXURY
EDITION - « ,

NOW $
ONLY

•W fflGKE'AUlb. TRANS.PWR STDNQMBS » « • P*rl1IIOlOOSI«RS»

i w i W c OuiMtuym

SAVE
OVER
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The 3800 Series II essentially an all-new engine, representing the lattiit evolution of the
.successful 3800 V-6. The 3800 Series II produces substantially more horsepower and
torque than its predecessor, yat it is quieter, smoother, cleaner and more compact.

Buick leads with their powertrain varieties
For 1095. Ruick continues to offer

a wide v;iricly of powerirains.
Included are ihrifty 4-cylinder
cmjinei; for compact and mid-size
.-.-iii'-., .i trio nf mh'nnccd V-6 engines, a
supercharged V-ft for the Riviera and
Park Avenue Ultra, and a powerful
V-S lor ihe Roacimastcr sedan and
Rsinie Wagon,

Each provides the balance of per-
formance, refinement, quality and
economy that Buick buyers expect.

New for 1995 is the 3800 Series II,
ihe largest evolution of the popular
3X00 V.fi. The 3R0O Scries II is csen-
tinHy an all-new engine, which incor-
porates ihe laiest in design, materials
and manufacturing technology,

:

lioi.-epower and 230 Ib-ft of torque.
;IIKI it is the standard engine in the
]W5 Riviera and Park Avenue.

Also new is a revised dual overhead
camshafl, DOHC, 4-cylinder, which
replaces the single overhead camshaft
four as standard equipment on the
Skylark. Horsepower is up substan-
tially, from 115 to 150. Projected fuel
economy is also significantly
improved.

This latest evolution of the DOHC
includes two counter-rotating balance
shafis, a direct-drive power steering
pump, and numerous other changes
designed for smooth and quiet
performance.

The 3S(K) Series II essentially an
;:!!-new engine, representing the latest
L-vuhilion of tliu successful 3K00 V-6.
The 3N00 Series II produces substan-
tially more horsepower and torque
ihan iis predecessor, yet it is quieter,
.smoolrKT, cleaner and more compact.

This advanced V-6 engine is stan-
dard on the Riviera and Park Avenue.
Standard equipment with the 3800
Series II is an electronically con-
trolled rotir-specd automatic transmis-
sion, • the proven 4T60-E,

The 38(X),Series II is rated at 205
horsepower at 5200 rpm, a 35-horse-
pow er gain over its predecessor. Peak
torque is 230 Ib-ft at 3600 rpm, a 5 1b-
ft gain. The torque curve remains well _
above 200 lb-ft throughout the normal
driving range, providing strong accel-
eration and confident passing.

Fuel economy is also excellent.
EPA ratings for the Rivera and Park
Avenue are 19 rnpg city, 29 mpg high-
way, exceptional economy for full-
size-luxury cars. Unlike V-6 engines
of some competitors, the 3800 Series
11 uses low-cosi unleaded regular fuel.

The 3800 V-6 continues as stan-
dard equipment on LoSabre. It is also
standard on the Regal Limited and
Gran Sport and oplinal on the Regal
Custom,

The 3800 is rated at 170 horsepow-
er at 48(X) rpm and 225 lb-ft of torque
at 3200'rpm.

Advanced engine management sys-
tems, including tuned port fuel injec-
tion, computer-eonirolled direct igni-
tion and a computer-controlled
exhaust gas ̂ circulation (EGR) valve
help make the 3800 clean and effi-
cient. EPA fuel economy ratings for
LeSabre and Regal models fitted with
the 3800 are 19 mpg city, 29 mpg
highway, on unleaded regular fuel.

A balance shaft reduces engine vib-
ration for a smooth idle and quiet
cruising. An advanced powertrain
control computer, which controls both
the 38fX) and the standard four-speed
Liuiomaiic transmission, coordinates
engine power output and shift timing
for smooth shifts under a. wide variety
of conditions.

The water pump, oil pan and oil pan
gasket have been upgraded to

improve quality, relinWliiy and
durability.

The exhaust pipe is now integral
with calalytic converter. This helps
the converter warm up more quickly,
reducing exhaust emissions during (he
first critical minutes nfter a cold start.

A supercharged 3800 V-fi is
optional on the 1995 Rivera, and stan-
dard equipment' on the 1995 Park
Avenue Ultra. Rated at 225 horse-
power and 275 lb-ft of torque, it pro-
vides ihe performance of a V-8 in a
compact, fuel-efficient package,

, The supercharged 3800 can power
the Rivera from zcro-to-60 mph in
just 8.5 seconds. Projected EPA rat-
ings aTe"i»i excellent 17 trrpg-ciiy, 2.7
mpg highway.

The heart of the supercharged 3800
is a belt-driven Roots blower mounted
on top of a special intake manifold. A
bypass valve in the manifold, con-

11oiled by the pQweitrain control mod-
uif. remains open (hiring normal driv-
mi;, reducing the power loss common
wiili earlier superchargers.

When extra power is needed for
acceleration or passing, she bypass
closes, and ihe supercharger pushes
extra air into the cylinders. The
computer-controlled sequential port
fuel injection adds additional fuel to
this extra, air, generating increased
horsepower and torque.

The same powertrain module that
controls the supercharger also con-
trols the vehicle's four-speed automa-
tic transmission, allowing engineers
to coordinate intake boost and shift
scheduling for maximum perfor-
iiianct1 dnu cfrrcTCncyi ==^^= " ==~

Recent improvements to the super-
charged 3800 include epoxy coated
roiors for enhanced supercharger effi-
ciency and a larger throttle body for
increased air flow and performance.

RESERVED
PARKING

FOR
DREAM

MACHINES

4 WEEKS - $35.00
Send us a picture (sorry we can't return them),
a completed ad form and check, money order,

or charge-it on Visa or Master Card.
(Private party advertisers only)

WORRALL CLASSiFiEDS
P.O. BOX 158

Mapiewood, New Jersey 07040

DREAM MACimrE COUPON: 20 Words or Less (no abbreviations) i

All ada must be prepaid, no refunds, we reserve the right to edit
NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITYw .

DATE

PHONE #.
CHECK_ CASH-
CHARGE CARD #_
SIGNATURE S

_VISA=
<tween 9 am - 5 pm
.MASTERCARD _
_ EJOWATION

DEADLINE: 10 AM MONDATB

W0RMU, GLMSIFIED CRUSHES!!!!!
The Competition Again With Our Weekly

AUTOMOTim DISPLAY ADVERTISmQ SECTION
Running In Both Wmmmx «t Union Counties

With Ov««- 158,000 Potential N«w Car Buyers

4VQRRALL C O M M U T O
NEWSPAPERS

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Dining room, pine. Table, $
chairs, hutch, server. Excellent
condition. SAI RIGHT

AWAY

USE A PREPAID

CLASSIFIED AD

$14.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order

TELEPHONE

CITY. ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED

P.O. Box 188, Mapiawood, N,J, 07040

1.

5.

9.

13.

17.

21

25.

29.

12.
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cAUTOMOTIVE
AUTO SAL! AUTO

IMS HONDA ACCORD LX. AM jMWMr, v«ry
a»an in and out, Excellent running condition,
71,705 ml l t i . $8,37S nagotlai'bl*'. Call
201-781-5724.

UTO DEALER3

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
920 Morris Avtnut Summit

1734200-

1993 HONDA CIVIC. 4-dOOr, S-ttMSd, DX, air,
power lock*. AM/FM c u t t t u , •xtrAt. 1 mvn*r,
18,000 mitat. Nearly n tw , SS.IOO.
201.378.9780.

1M1 HONDA PRELUDE 81, 6-~ipMd, 140
hofiMewar, •unroof, antf-loc* pm*»a. air.
AMVPM « M M M , 47K rnifci. WM t U d
rt ftaiy. 30V7B1-4006,

1980 PONTIAO F i n i M W I wrttom condi-
lion. Rum good, 90,000 mRM. Automaiic,
eoriieJti power MMrtnpwIntfMm, N M & body
Work, flWItfr fOMHHMB,

1M3 POMOHi f i t s , Burgundy, European
lMd«, V-irsMfw with CD, M , * * , • » .
mule trantmliijon, me, $11,500. Can
•SS-S7T-49B0,

SEIZED CARSi from II7S. PorehM, OttMlaoa,
Crwyyi, BMW». porvttm. Alio JM$M, 4
whct l <iri¥#'i, Your araa. Toll fraa
1 •e004W!M778.wa. A t 139 tor cwrrwtt Nftinfl*.

AUTHORIZED
FACTORY Sf RViCi

LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1986 ACURA INTEGRA LS, § ipttcf, two doer
hatch, iunroof, aJr condittenino, cruiie control,
•m/fm cafsetie, good condition, $5500
90^233-1742. '

ACURA LEGEND LS to.atlc
40,000 miles, white/ bjut leathsrinlerior. Excel-
i#nt condition, $80,800, Call 801.403.S8M
altar 6p.m.

1988 AUDI 6000 85K, full iutomitle rurm
grtat. Call anytime 908241-2418 or
yOB.2416840.

AUTO SPECIAL « ^ W tar u WNw (xm
Call Classified for details, 800-564-8911.

1913 BUICK REGAL, V-8. automatic' 20,000
milts en rebyilt anelne, 9800.-Call d»ys'
201429.9310 Of 201.338-771S after 6P.M.
and weekends,

1989 CHRYSLER LE BARON, 2 door coupe,
air conditioning, powtr windows, excellent
condition, 78,000 miles, asking $3,700 Cull
overlings, 201 751 -9705,

198S CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue. 4 door, 8
cylinder, air-eondltloner, AMTM cassette Ex-
cellent condition, one owner, 60,000 miles.
$3750, negotiable. 908-964-099a,

1985 DODQE CARAVAN, 5 speed, clean in
and out, «erw easietie, $2500 or best offer
Call 872.0748, ^ _ ^

1992 DODQE SHADOW convertible. Red/
black top, 5-speed, power windows/ brakes/
steering, air, 40,000, runs great, $7300/ negoti-
able. Bam 8 0 8 9 6 4 1 1 7 6 ^able.

r, 40,000, runs g
808-964-1176,

1989 DODGE SHADOW. 4 door, air
lioned, pow,er steering/ brakes, sunroof, AM/
FM itereo, front wheel drive, 84,000 miles
S2,a00. 908-888-8123,

1991 DOTGE VAN. White, air-condition, auto-
matic, sp«#d control, power brakei/ steering,
AM/FM eaifsotte, TV, VCR, bed, 24K. Asking
813,500, 201.762.036S. *

DREAM MACHINES - look for our "Reserved
Parking" ad or call Classified at 800.S64-8911.

1990 FORD TEMPO, blue, automatic, air
conditioning, power brakes, AM/FM cassette
stereo, 69,000 miles. $4400. "Cal l
201-467-5089 after 5;30pm.

1993 FORD EXPLORER, 4x4, loaded, low
mileage. $23,000, Call 908-810-0338,

wh#»t 4ftVe, air, p n w M k t t f •(••ring, tmm
delogger, radial i l r a i , 82K. 13500.
gOi-761.5348,

IMS JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4, Loaded, Muni
»«• to «Mr«claM, ExotMnt condition. Power
itMring/ eraNM, automatic AM/FM eatMtw.
Call goe-964-7ai1.

1M9 NISSAN 240SX. 5S.000 miles. S-ip##d,
alrcondltonlng, power steering, power brakes,
AM/FM C«iMtt«, Exoeltent Condition. Mu»t
1>IL _906-647-8085.

1886 NISSAN MAXIMA station wagon. Auto-
matic, front wheel drive, air, power brakei/
•tearing/ locks/ windows, combination dow
entry, AMFM osMMta wrth aquaMnr, uinraei.
Mint oondilion. $3,000 or belt offer. Call
908-6884131,

1888 NISSAN SENTRA XE Sport Coupe-
Auternaiic, (fpru wh«#! dfivs, power steering,
one owner, 66.000 miles, exeeltent aendWon, '
$4385. 801-669-1003.

1BM NISSAN SFNTRA SE, Whhe, ii.OOO
miles, excellent condition, 5 speed, tilt, cruise,
air conditioning, AM/FM citsette, $8,000,
9JB.29B-1574. _ ^

1092 NISSAN SENTRA XE. Red, Z-door.
automatic, cruiso. power brakes/ steering, AM/
FM cassette $7,800 or best offer. Excellent
condition, 908.353-3752.

1985 NISSAN 200SX- red, 4 cylinder, automa-
tic, power steering?brakes/windows/ seats, air,
cruise, AM/FM caisette, moonroof, 75K,
$2250. 908.382-27B8.

1984 NISSAN 200SX, automatic, air. AM/FM
radio, power antenna, many new parts. Great
running ear wiih low mi f t . Call 201-676.5856,

1984 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME,
2-door, V 6, air conditioned. Burgandy, Garage
kept, 54,095 onginal miles. $2,800, negotiable,
90B-9641917 or 908964.7438,

1988 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Ciera, Auto.
matic, air, power everything, cruise, AM/FM
cassette, exeelieni interior/ exterior. 102K
mm»s, S2,iioo. 2OT 7̂B

running condition, new brakM, AM^M o n -
• • t t a , 07,000 miles. Asking 1.950.
201.7617730,

19S7 TOYOTA MR2, Mint oondilion. Red,
5»p#ed. lunrpot, ipoijer, air, Blumlnum
wheels, iMtfier Interior, 38K mile*. One ownef.
t4,»00, aOV7ei-_1222".

19M VOYOTA CELICA ST, red c«»e. S
ipeed, alrconditJoriing, caasette, iunroof, e2K,
new exhaust and battery. Own owner. $5506,
20i.7a3.42a2,

1993 TOYOTA CAMfiY LE, 4 ̂ Ilnder, automa.
tic, 20,000 mHet, forest green, gold package.
$14,500. Call 201-228-08W.

1992 VOLKSWAQON CABRIOLEf- c i w c
Wack, AM/FM pull-out ster^i, fantastic spefik-
ers, power windows, 31,000 miles. Mint oondi.
ten. AjkinQ >12,900. Call 801.32S.M00.

1§§f ^tt.WSWW0W 'J6TW,/'BtaW. 4 doof,
sunroof, 38,800 miiei, automatic, power steer-
ing, am/lm stereo, air conditkjning. good coodi-
lion, 19,000. 9ea:3S2.4017,

1984 VOLVO 240QL, 88k, good body,
engine work, 12,000, or ~ best offer
90i.92a.49S6, kwwe

Call

YOUR AD could appear h*re for as Km u
$14.00 per week. Call for more details, Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564-8911.

AUTO PABTS/HIPAIH
RICHIE'S AUTO Pirti, Hillside. Optn 7 dayi,
foreign and dorrnMtic pam, t«t»niiv# s«(#e-
tion. If we don't have it, well get ill C«JI
§08=886.2322.

AUTO WANtgD

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$1N CASH
For All 4 Whe«! Drives

weekends.
evenings/

198S OLDSMOBILE SIERA. Automatic, air-
conditioning; all power, AM/FM Cassette, Ex-
cellent interior/ exterior, one owner, garaged,
$1500/ bett offer. 801.781-6751., _ ^

1985 PEUGEOT 505 TURBO. 5 speed. All
options, Osaior mairained. Very good running.

• $1500 or best offer. Call 201.763-2803,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
S14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy

, :o help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

Get Luckt
with

Bargains
...in the

Classified!

" — UAHB, IHUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP ? DAYS

1.8O0-IS3-9328

908.686-2044

WANTED: COLLECTOR Car. Please descib*
Koneitly with financial request, Call
201-783.2610.

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908^88-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1984 FORD ECONOLINE 3M XL, 480 •ngine,
16' box, 1V4 ton, medical transport, 8600 watt

4IMIW h t o a M I a a
19SS TOYOTA PICK-UP, 2 wheel drive, autt*.
mttic, AMfFM cassette, bedliner, toolbox,
n*wny new ptrts, runs great. $2000.
90S.W7-54B9.

more
American

mm s«t»m sen
Recently, 44,000 people came together in Spring Hill, Tennessee to celebrate,

of all things, a car, What's more, most everyone who came took the time to
personally thank the people responsible for building that car: the men and women
of UAW Local 1853, Obviously there's more going on here than dent-resistant
door panels. Things like honesty and integrity and an appreciation for a job
well-done. Pretty much the values we all grew up with that have B ^ S
somehow gotten lost over the years amongst the efficiency experts and
work rules. But that have been rekindled in an automobile called Saturn,

i\hmu(<Ktiirer',i SitflgtMed Retail Price of the 1991 Stllurn SCI i< $12JH mluAn/j ntiiiltr pirpamiiim
7iv, ticeihif am)iftioiv aMiiUuiL FdU-hretail fm-ility i,> mipniiM hr,idling il,< m<n ,fliwi)prut. QlWSoliini

SATURN OF UNION
YOUR NilGHSORHOOD SATURN RETAILER

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.

??.<?&£;. i';:.;;^ : ALL WE

19
Scyl eno. auto trans, pwr/strng/ABS/-
winds/ioks/mlrr/trunk, alrbag, cruise,
fiktm. oaw..i:r g ^ . yjnRF23-iaae esod
demo mi. MSRP$17,_911

AM &

1994 GRAND AM SE
y / A B S / l d Sacyl eng, auto

l b eruls
auto transu pwrystrng/ABS/wlndS,

erulsa, tilt, 1B"whl cvrs, rally
IR. AM/FM cai i , VlnRMS274ZB

l M8RP$1S47e
lrbag eru
agues AIR. AM/FM caiilooSomo ml, M8RP$1S,47e

NEW '95 FIREBIRD
V§ eng auto trans, pwr/stmg/ABS/wlnds/leki/mlrri/its/anl,
alrbag, Vnafe, nM « * y . AlB, AM/FM stereo w/emr. n dtf,

11182212867 M6nP$1Q.01fl _

IN STOCK a READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

LARGE SELECTION.
TO CHOOSE FROM!

COME SEE OTHER
ALL NEW 9 5 s

AT TREMENDOUS

j , »•-,.*:

VB mna. auto trans, pwr/strng/brN«/-
wlnds/lcks/st/ant. cruise, .tilt, alum whla,
AIR, mats. VinSi4ia9434 MSRPt19,2t1

NEW "95 CENTURY
Ve ang, auto trans, pwr/strng/ABS/

l d / l c k / t k •irbag, cruise, rmt kyls
ss

Ve ng, auto trans,
wlnds/lcks/trunk, •irbag
•ntry, AIR, AM/FM cass,
VinSB4111 S4 MSRPS10.695

rr def.

NEW 95 SKYLARK
Ve eno. auto trans, pwr/strng/brks/-
wlnds/lcks. cruise, tilt, whtwl tires, AI.R,
AM/FM cass, VlnSfc41 S8O6 MSRPS1 '5,272

m i

NEW 95 LESABRE
V8 ena, auto trans, pwr/strng/brtca/winds/-
loNs/mirrs/sts/ant, eruise, alurrv whtwl trs. Igflf
sntry. AIR._AM/FM cass, rr del. VlnSH42

whtwl trs. gff

APR!
CLEAN LOW MILEAGE
USED CARS!
^GDNTiNrNT;; 10PROGRAM

CARS TO CHOOSE
PROM AT BtH

$ftWNG$t

13,995
92 PRiZM 90 LA

'7995
in vnivn :>mm ' m TAURUS WfiN

UNDREDG OF C A R S A"
SIMILAR SAVINGS!'

•' • • v ?
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THAN
VER

MOW
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NOTHING
WILL BE HELD

BACK!

NO SALES P E O P L E ! ' ,
NO SALES COMMISSIONS!
7 DON T PAY M O R E ! , ^

3 DAYS ONLY!
TODAY. FRI 8 SAT

JL I >

PROTEGE DM
PER
MO.
36
rvios.

NOTHING

BACK!
ON

THI SPOT
DIUVIRY!

NOW UP TO
OVER BOOK VALUE

FOR TRADE!
t " ^ -•>*••••'- - . . - : _ * ; - - _ . " ' : - r CALL

m^m^as^^s,:^:^ *m. *M N O W

ALL CARS MARKED! WALK IN! DRIVE OUT! 9 ( 2 0 1 )

2 1 9 1 MILLBURN AVE,«MAPLEWOOD»OVEP 4 0 YEARS OF CUSTOMER'SERVICE

2YR/24,000M!lE
SCHEDULED

MAINTENANCE

2YR/24,000 MILE
ROADSiDE

ASSISTANCE

'93
moooroof, tilt, dual

1042416 MSRP: $16,1

^ H f l O O down f f i t n » .

J ' V'

100,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY INCLUDED
CALL ~ •
NOW « i

If OVER '4b '
' 7EAf''S OF

AVi 201

EXTENDED
TOSfit

ONLY! YOU
MUST ACT

NOW!

»vJS!E

FREE!
1 SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE,
• 3 YR/50,000 Mi,
I MuMUMSiiJt ASSiSTflNCt,

Hi VR ANTi-CORHOSiON
ll'ARRAWTV.

MAINTENANCE

CALL
I NOW

-A-i

I OVER #© Y?.ARS Of
I CUSTOMER SiRVSCK

Mil:




